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•Go v e r n i n g  C o u n c i l  o r  I n d i a n  S c h o o l  
or M inis

IShri Hamayun Kablr: I beg to move:

"That in pursuance of paragra-
phs 4 and 5 of the late Ministry of 
Steel, Mines and Fuel Resolution 
No. 315(1) /57-MIII dated the 4th 
M ay 1957, as amended from time 
to time, the members of Lok Sabha 
do proceed to elect, in such manner 
as Jhe Speaker may direct, one 
member from among themselves 
to serve as a member of the Gov-
erning Council of the Indian 
"School of Mines, Dhanbad”.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That in pursuance of paragra-
phs 4 and 5 of the late Ministry of 
Steel, Mines and Fuel Resolution 
No. 315(1)/57-MIII dated the 4th 
May 1957, as amended from time 
to  time, the members of Lok Sabha 
<lo proceed to elect, in such manner 
as the Speaker may direct, one 
member from among themselves 
to serve as a member of the Gov-
erning Council of the Indian 
School of Mines, Dhanbad”.

The motion was adopted.

12.10 hrs.

RAILWAY BUDGET—GENERAL 
DISCUSSION—Contd.

Mr. Speaker: Now we take up the 
general discussion of the Railway 
Budget. We have already spent 14 
hours 55 minutes. We will have ano-
ther hour now, and then the Minister 
would reply.

Shall I call upon the Minister? No 
Member is prepared to speak? Yes, 
the hon. Member there.

Shri C. K. Bhattacharya (Raiganj): 
Would you kindly give me some time?

Mr. Speaker: I will see. If I can, 
certainly.

Shri P. R. Chakravwrtt (Dhanbad): 
I thank you for the opportunity given 
to me to speak on the Railway Budget 
It is with a heavy heart that I  have 
to make a reference to the grim tra -
gedy that occurred in Dhanbad on the 
23rd. It presents a picture of a dismal 
character and one has to go deep into 
the m atter to see how such catastro-
phes can be averted.

I would draw the attention of the 
hon. Minister through you to the fact 
that the people of Dhanbad had been 
pressing for some convenient system 
so that these difficulties might be over-
come. It is a long-standing grievance. 
They had been left in a state of uttar 
helplessness, and that has been evi-
denced by this tragic occurrence. Na-
turally one feels that the accident 
which happened may be due to cer-
tain extraneous causes, may be due to 
certain human failures, but one cannot 
leave the m atter at that. I understand 
Dr. Kunzru has been appointed chair-
man of a committee to look into rail-
way accidents, and I would prefer to 
leave it to that committee. But this ac-
cident happened in all its ghastliness 
and, as was mentioned by the Minister, 
that already 18 persons died within 
a few hours of the tragic occurrence, 
and may be there are some more 
casualties in the offiing. Naturally, I 
would again press on the Government, 
and especially the Ministry of Rail-
ways, to examine this aspect of the 
question and see how far these catas-
trophes can be averted.

Dhanbad stands in a very unenvia-
ble position. A mere headquarters of 
a subdivision, it had been recognised 
a subdivision, it had been recognised 
to be the headquarters of the district 
after the transfer of Purulia, the for-
mer district headquarters to BengaL 
The people in Dhanbad did not foresee 
that so much importance would come 
to be attached to this town. Today, It 
is interspersed w ith railways *11 
through, and so many lines and by-
lines have been coming up that at the
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entrance to the town itself, the traffic 
have to wait one hour or so to let the 
train  pasa. You will be amused to 
know that when the ex-President of 
the Indian National Congress—in fact, 
two of them—visited the place and 
had to be taken over the line, I was 
feeling rather hesitant whether I 
should request them to take this 
much trouble on my score. I thought 
I would rather withdraw from the 
election than see some unhappy in-
cident taking place in my consti-
tuency.

Sir, this grim tragedy has presented 
itself in all its ghastliness. The dan-
gers inherent in the existing system 
had been laid before the Government 
so many times, but they had been left 
unattended to. Let us take the lesson 
today and see how far we can improve 
on this system.

The area which I claim to represent 
is a rich centre of coal production. 
Naturally, I shall be interested in the 
question of the movement of coal 
which happens to be the generator of 
80 per cent of the energy resources in 
the country. I find that the estimate 
which has been made of coal produc-
tion has been suffering from a short-
fall.

The target of 60 million tonnes, 
which had been fixed for the Second 
Five Year Plan, has not been reached 
even after the lapse of one year of the 
Third Five Year Plan. So, if today 
the colliery owners come with a chal-
lenge that from the private sector they 
are determined to raise production and 
reach the target we find there is a 
handicap and that is caused by the 
lack of transport facilities.

Just now we had been discussing 
the question of the import of coal from 
other countries beyond the frontiers 
of India to supply our requirements 
so far as the brick kilns are concern-
ed. We forget, at the same time, that 
production potentialities are there in 
the country; and if  there is any han-
dicap, it is because of the lack of trans-
port facilities.

It is no doubt a happy augury that 
the Minister in charge of Railways has 
come with his rich experience and wis-
dom from the Ministry of Steel, Mines 
and Fuel, and the figures which had 
been placed before the country by t ie  
Ministry of Steel, Mines and Fuel, 
may be fairly quoted here for the in-
formation of the House. Production 
taget had been assearssed at 97 million 
tonnes at the end of the Third Five 
Year Plan as quoted by them the re-
quirement of rail transport had been 
calculated on the basis that in the 
year 1961-62, the average number of 
wagons per day will be 7183, for 1962- 
63, 8561, for 1963-64, 9,610, for 1964-W,
11,502 and for 1965-66, 12,339. But this 
has been calculated on the assumption 
that the target will be 97 million ton-
nes.

But the Planning Commission has 
now come out with its own figures; 
and it has pointed out that the figure 
might be raised conveniently to 104 
million tonnes. Naturally, the colliery 
owners or the mine managers come 
forth with a statement—and every 
year they are reiterating their own 
statement that there is shortage of 
transport—and that shortage of trans-
port still continues to be the biggest 
hurdle in the progress of the coal in-
dustry. Paucity of transport has in-
variably adverted the tempo of coal 
Production and frustrated all efforts 
at boosting it up. It is up to the Mi-
nistry of Railways now to see that 
this challenge from the side of the 
colliery owners and the producers of 
coal is met; and if there is any short-
fall, it has to be duly compensated for.

Sir, the report has made a reference 
to the amenities the Railways are giv-
ing to the passengers. So much discus-
sion has taken place so far as this 
question of raising the fare is concern-
ed. But, one thing is lost sight of. 
When we claim to compare with other 
countries of the world, that the third 
class compartment as it functions to-
day is changed invariably into a con-
demned cell whenever there is heavy 
rush with no chance of going in or
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[Shri P. R  Chakraverti] 
oomiag o u t So nwefe of congestion is 
thars. Noted^y is thftfe to k«ep «ay 
check. If attempts are made to relieve 
this congestion or overcrowding in the 
third, class compartments, it is than 
only, that we can be jus tilled in en-
hancing the fares. How does the ques-
tion of rise in fare come in the face 
of this grim picture? There is an old 
saying that God comes to us without 
say  bell. Even if 1000 bells are rung, 
thousand trumpets are biown and if 
1000 conch shells herald the advent of 
God himself,—and my friends on the 
other side also will endorse this—even 
for Gods’ sake. We cannot 
allow the admission of God 
into the third class compartment. 
If it is so, we must first ensure that 
the people who are today huddled to-
gether in small compartments have at 
least a little comfort, say, sitting ac-
commodation. Why should they be 
packed the luggages and bundles litte-
red irregularly? If it is a question of 
comparsion of the fares here with fares 
obtaining in other parts of the world, 
we must take into account that in 
those parts one has not to squeeze 
himself into the compartment as such

That rings me to the question of 
self sufficiency, mooted by the Minis-
try  of Railways. The other day, in 
reply to a question the Minister of 
Railways suggested that they were 
thinking of exporting our products 
such as locomotives, whether steam, 
electric or diesel, and passenger coa-
ches. We are trying to build equipment 
so that we can be self-support-
ing. Before we supply our urgent re-
quirements, how can we think of ex-
porting coaches as has been hinted at 
in the report? We should first see that 
more th ird  class coaches are made 
available so that at least sitting ac- 
contmodation is ensured to the peo-
ple who go in the trains.

With regard to staff and labour wel-
fare, it has been mentioned that be- 
earns the Railway happens to be th* 
greatest employer, more than 11 lakhs 
U »  working under them, they shotfld

consider this matter carefully. We 
atust net forget that under very cftoM  
circumstances, ra ther esctenuSttng 
circumstances so many factors inter-
vened some of the railway employees 
had participated in the 'General Strike, 
as it was called But it was not a suc-
cessful strike. Still disciplinary and 
all forms of action had been taken. 
May 1 implore the Railway Ministry 
through you that it is high tim e to 
see what circumstances compelled 
them to go in for that form of uncon-
stitutional behaviour and find out whe-
ther today they are in a position to re-
view their cases in the name of huma-
nity so that we may have better un-
derstanding and co-operation from 
these people who will be joining us 
in a common endeavour—namely 
the building up at the Nation.

Shri Mahida (Anand): Sir, I have 
mixed feelings about this Railway 
Budget. I am a traveller by third 
class over a  number of years but I 
have preferred to walk rather than 
travel in crowded compartments. I 
would like to compare the manage-
ment of our railways with the mana-
gements of cinemas. In the case of 
cinemas we buy a ticket and we get a 
seat. But in the case of railways, we 
buy a ticket but we are not even as-
sured of a seat. Many of our trains 
are overcrowded and people are hang-
ing on doors and are sitting on top of 
coaches. People risk their lives and 
travel about this way and it is easier 
to commit suicide by hanging on <joors 
and sitting on roof of coaches.

An Hon. Member: Did you try?

Shri Mahida: I have; I have sat on 
the top of a coach when I wanted 
some years back to go to some place. 
That was a narrow gauge train and 
the speed was only about ten miles 
per hour. I was disgusted with this 
sort of overcrowding; tha t is why for 
the last fifteen years or so whenever 
I had to travel about in Gujarat, I felt 
I would rather walk. I  undertook this 
long railway journey to Delhi but had
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it been nearer I would have preferred 
to walk down rather than go about in 
theae overcrowded compartments. If 
the cinema people can give you seats 
on payment why cannot our national 
railway*? Whenever we see overcro-
wding in the third-class compartments, 
people of all parties, of all the ranks, 
rich and the poor alike, shout at the 
Government. I request the hon. Mi-
nister tor railways to travel at least 
once a year in these overcrowded com-
partments and find out the opinions of 
the third class travellers. He will see 
them voicing their feelings. So, I s u b 
mit that he may travel by third class 
before enhancing the railway fares.

I will also submit that the region 
from which I come is a backward area.
I request the railw ay authorities to 
conncct the southern region of G uja-
ra t with Madhya Pradesh. I request 
them to extend the railw ay from 
Chhota Udepur in the Baroda district 
to Kukshi which is in Madhya P ra -
desh. I t takes about 300 miles to go 
round from Chhota Udeur to Indore, 
but it will be only 80 miles or so from 
Chhota Udepur to Kukshi, on the way 
to Indore. That will open up new re. 
gions in the hinterlan and hence 
the  trade between G ujarat and 
Madhya Pradesh.

I will also request the railway au-
thorities to connect V is h v a m i t r j  station 
on the narrow gauge to the Baroda 
station by narrow gauge to facilitate 
passengers travelling from the narrow 
gauge to the broad gauge. Today, we 
have to get down at Vishvamitri or 
Pratapnagar and go in taxies and 
tongas to catch a train at Baroda sta- 
titon. 1 request the authorities to 
pay attention to this long-felt need of 
the people.

I congratulate their railways for 
building new stations and for having 
third class air-conditioned trains and 
for such other facilities which they 
are offering, but I see no reason why 
they should enhance the third class 
fare. I submit that the needs ot the 
third class passenger* should be heard

in this House. Wie Bailway Minister 
may enhance the fares of other passen-
gers but not of the third class panea*- 
gera. That is my only submission.

(WTfHT)
v&m  m v f k  irfr tfr *  
tara **7 t o t  trr* *t t t  t ** % 
’■nrf f t  73f t  t  i * r m r t  f a f w  f t  ffferr 

Pf o t  t  sr^r % firajt 
t f r  a r ' s  t  im r  tsrr T f t  |

ijT?r % ^  5t <=TTFT ST«ft ^TTtr

mfrw % -jx rtix 
fr*TT i w t  m vn  

v p  |  Pp wr* w vftt % i p t t  
* r t f  i r f r  |  s f t t  

^  ffTcft |  i 4  ^  
a r m r  fa r ; r £ t  t o r  St 

srlr s j t r  forr i frj^ t
^TT% mf^TFft 5TT %IIT ***

^  TST |  •

* r r r  v t  *nr n m

I  ft? ar̂  W  eTTTT
%• w f w  s f f t t  * ft g f ^ r r  t r t r

Z 3PfT I TTTzftr V t

WIH ^TT I

J t r r  g s r r a  |  i r r t  n ? f to r  f t  f r

a ft

fe s t TfrT I  sfft a iR
f^rrr i trnft szr^rr %
?ft s rn r  ir^ r  Ft><

fWfr
Tgft |  ^  TT̂ ft M$^I*

w  sferar afr w w  t t  f* < w
«fwnr «rr ^  ^  ^
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^fTT fcft]

f*p ^  «nr m m
3  % 51%
<rfa fir^rr ^  sfr fc«r% t

'n: «fK ^*fnc foxiin ^ 1

w t *mr* ^  jfrfH ^ r  r m x  $
aft ^  f ro  %■ ? t t  f^ m w r $ *rtr 

% ?3r^npr?nm r^ ?
Tt ![t^ t $  *t»tt w  p  p  
%# t f h c ^ T ^ T O %< w t  ^nrm t t  w t 
w  ^  ?rfr^ |  i^rr ^f^ft WT

^■TpftiTft^T fMf*r w r r  =arr f̂t 
j  ft? #  i* j> jf} «nr v i  *m?r % tnfx frc% 
Ssf f% 3TC*TW ^  fiRFft ’t f tW f
%fix t m r  ^t<rt $  mm* fotf 
?k? r̂ ^rqr •*ra n̂cTT |  tft ^ r s t

fm r f% <ft?r% w &
*r^  rnfWf ^  f e r f r  sfgftvr sflr

dSI<fl Mscfl q I

* m  5r^r ^  sprst ^ t t  5Trt I  
vftx t?r* srsmH ^ rt« rp T  ^ t t
^nf^T sflx JTf TT STTRff WTT
^TffT fap % *rt*Tt *5t WT WT* 
s w m t  t  w^t  wrw’T v t s z r f h  
"ft '^('fl <TT3RW f  I I 4  WISH <<sttil ft
fv  ^ r t  t r f n r t t ^ r  ^ r  ^  *

^T# <TW % <TT
*T5T̂  ’Ft 3ft WT t  -ĝ T ^TT ^  
V tfw  ^  I ^  *T WrZ ^Tff «TC 

T̂T̂*T «TfT ^T ?fWt ijfasTT 
TTifT n^wr^i I

Shri C. K, Bhattacfaaryya: Mr Spea-
ker, Sir, I would begin my speech by 
paying a compliment to the railway 
workers, Many things have been said 
about them, but in my contacts with 
them, I have found them courteous, 
considerate and helpful. I do not think 
it will be said that I  have formed an

exaggerated impression about them. 
At least in the case of those low-paid 
workers with whom we come into con-
tact during our constant travels in 
railways, I found them so and I must 
pay them the compliment I feel they 
deserve.

Next I come to the question of in-
crease in fare. Coming just after the 
elections, it leaves a bad taste in the 
mouth, That would be one of the main 
considerations I would urge before the 
Minister, It is not quite correct to say 
that there has not been any increase 
during the last 10 or 20 years in raiP 
way fares. When the passenger fare 
tax was added to the passenger fare, 
that meant an increase in the passen-
ger fare. So, it ought to be ac-
cepted that there has been increases 
in the passenger fare from September, 
1957. It is now for the Minister to con-
sider whether, having increased the 
fare in September, 1957, there should 
be another increase now in 1962.

In fact, the Railway Convention 
Committee report says that when the 
passenger fare tax was imposed, the 
figures for the year showed a sizeable 
net railway surplus—Rs. 20.22 crores. 
So, the passenger fare tax was impos-
ed when there was a surplus. With that 
surplus, the passenger fare tax was im-
posed and that was subsequently con-
verted into the fare itself, after the 
Railway Convention Committee report 
in 1960. So, the position now is, there 
has been an increase in the tare in 
1957. The question is whether there 
should be another increase now. In 
fact, the Financial Commissioner of 
the Railways in his review submitted 
to the Convention Committee has ac-
tually admitted that it was practically 
a substitute for an increase in fare. 
This is what he says:

“The levy has limited the scope 
for raising passenger fares and 
there has, therefore, been no in-
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crease in the passenger fare during
the period 1955-1961.”

So, this levy was in a way accepted 
as an increase in the passenger fare. 
After that, there ought to be second 
thought whether an adition should be 
made to the burden already imposed. 
I had gone through the arguments ad-
vanced by the Railway Minister. In 
fact, I had taken the pains to go 
through the arguments put forward 
by the then Finance Minister. Shri 
T. T. Krishnamachari. It was he who 
put forward the Bill for the passenger 
fare tax not the Railway Minister. 
The arguments that Shri T. T. Krish-
namachari used when urging for the 
adoption of the Bill to impose the pas-
senger fare tax an the arguments that 
the hon. Railway Minister has used 
for increasing the fares now are ex-
actly the same.

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri S. V. Rama- 
awamy) The whole of that amount goes 
to the State Governments.

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: I am com-
ing to that. The arguments that have 
been once used by the then Finance 
Minister for imposing the passenger 
fare tax have ceased to be effective 
after the tax was imposed and should 
not be repeated and used now by the 
Railway Minister to impose another 
set of tax under the same a r-
guments. I would request him to go 
over the argument* now.

The hon. Deputy Minister just now 
«aid that the entire proceeds go to the 
State Governments. I agree. But that 
is no consolation to the passengers 
who pay. Whether it goes to the State 
or to the Central Government, how 
does it affect the passengers differen-
tly? The passenger has to pay out of 
his pocket al the same, whether the 
State takes it or the Centre takes it. 
For the passenger it is no consolation 
at all that it is not the Railway Minis-
ter who takes the money out of his 
pocket, it is the State which does these 
things. I would urge before the hon.

Minister to consider whether there 
may be any change in his attitude 
the imposition of these new fares.

I have stated something about the 
workers. I have come to know that 
there is a number of grievances from 
which they suffer. One particular 
grievance I should point out, which 
was referred to in some of the spee-
ches, is about their not getting inter-
views. In one of his speeches, I think, 
Shri Jagjivan Ram, when he was the 
Railway Minister, stated that he was 
prepared to hear any worker wh& 
would come to him to state his grie-
vances. In fact, the Estimates Com-
mittee in their recommndation No. 
57 (b) in the Twenty-fourth Report 
stated:

“The Railway Ministers, mem-
bers of the Railway Board, Gene-
ral Managers and heads of depart-
ments should set apart some time 
to give a hearing to persons who 
might like to represent their cases 
and draw attention to matters 
which might not otherwise reach 
them.”

This was the recommendation of the 
Estimates Committee, and in the con-
text in which the word “should” is 
used, I should say “should” means 
“must”. In fact, the granting of such 
an interview to the workers who- 
might approach these dignitaries of 
the railway department should be re-
garded as something like obligatory, 
and the workers when they actually 
want to aproach them to lay their 
grievances before them should be al-
lowed to have an interview and state 
what they want to say. But from 
what I have come to know, workers, 
in spite of repeated requests, do not 
get such an interview, and interviews 
are avoided in cases in which such 
interviews should have been granted. 
At least in the cases which I went 
through, I thought such interviews 
should have been granted.

There have been some references 
about the working of the unions and"
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they related to the grievances of the
workers. In fact, what I have come
to know is that it is not a fact that
the unions always work in the inte-
rest of the workers. I myself came to

.know certaih facts. In a case a rail-
up?" He 'said: "The union will not take
unions approached me. As a news-
paper man lie aproached me to bring
out his grievance in the papers, that
he had been superseded in promotion
in his department. I asked him: "Why
aon't you ask your union to take it
up?" He said: "The union will not take
it up because the authorities of the
union are themselves interested in the
supersession and the supersession has
been brought about by an arrangement

"between the officials of the union and
the boss of the department." Because
the union will not take up the case,
he approached me so that he could
ventilate it in the paper. I said that
it is exactly what I am not going to
do. When the unions prove effec-
tive even in bringing out a strike,
they should be able to take up these
cases.

In conclusion, I should state that I
come from an area which suffers chro-
nically from want of railway commu-
nication. I have repeatedly stated in
this House, and I say it again. The

-construction of the Malda ISililguri
broad-gunge line has been regarded as
such an important event that it has
been referred to in the President's
Address in March last. I do not know
whether it has been brought to the
notice of the President that the con-

.struction of this line is going to defeat
and frustrate the object with which it
was proposed to have been construct-
ed. When the Railway Minister broa-
ched this proposal in this House, he
stated that the line was meant for

"opening up' the West Dinajpur district,
and that is exactly what it has not
done. The line has by-passed West

"Dinajnur and has been diverted to go
·to Kishangani in Bihar. I believe
'this diversion has cost the railway ad-

.Budget-:(Jeneral
Discussion

ministration not less than Rs, £0 lakhs.
The line was diverted to Kishanganj
and was made to pass through a fringe
between West Bengal and Bihar. And
it is a sight for the gods to see that
while the major part of the district
suffers from want of railway commu-
nication, in this fringe of Bihar and
Bengal the metre-gauge, the broad-
gauge railway lines ana the national
highway are running side by side. It
is a strange sight and anybody would
feel surprised why all these three haVe
been put together at one border of the
district when the major portion of the
district goes unattended.

I come from Raiganj and
though the distance from Raiganj to
Calcutta is about 250 miles, it requi-
res 22 to 24-hours to come to Calcutta
from my constituency and another 24
hours for coming from Calcutta to
Delhi From this you can imagine and
appreciate my difficulty.

Shrimati Renn Chakravartty (Bar-
ackpore): What about Balurghat?

Shri C. K. Bhattaeharyya: My sug-
gestsion is that this line may be con-
nected with the present headquarters
of the District of Balurghat and the
prospective headquarters at Raiganj.
Another practical suggestion that I
make is that at least the 30 miles of
metre-gauge from Barsoi to Raiganj
may be converted into broad-gauge to
relieve -the diffilhillies Of the people
living in that area.

Shri Nesamony (Nagercoil): Mr.
Speaker, the increases in freights arid
fares proposed in the budget have
been subject to severe criticism as
unwarranted and rigorous. There are
proposals even to drop them altogether
or reduce them and, in some cases,
exemptions have been proposed in the
case Of foodgrains and season ticket
holders. It is true that this increase
in freights and fares would lead to an
increase in .the cost of essential corn-
modities and, consequently, of tlie
sales tax also. I wonder whethers a
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be constructed?" When we try to set
up industries, we are told, "There are
no easy means of communication and
it is very difficult to start an indus-
try." That is a peculiar position in
which the backward area has been
placed.

ITII9 Railway

substantial portion Of the dearness
allowance now proposed to be paid
'would not be offset by the rise in
prices.

But there is one other aspect of the
matter which has to be considered.
'The railways are our national assets
and We are now engaged in the task
of rehabilitation replacement and
-expansion of this national asset, lest
it should stagnate and deteriorate and
lose its utility. In a developing eco-
momy burdens will have to be borne
for we are engaged in a national
-effort a mighty effort, to fulfil the
physical targets of the Third Plan.

The planners themselves had indi-
<cated that at each step the Third Plan
'will demand dedicated lead-ership at
.all levels, a higher standard of devo-
tion and efficiency from the public
'Services. widespread understanding
and participation by the peOPle and
'willingness on their part to take their
full share of responsibility and bear
'larger burdens for the future. Priva-
·tions are, therefore, to be undergone
and tightening Of the belts is neces-

-.sary so that everyone should take his
.share in the burdens and participate
in the supreme national effort. Rich
;and poor alike would have to conrti-
'bute his mite in the shape of fresh
taxation towards this mighty effort.
Viewed in that light, I submit that
'there is nothing to grudge at this fresh
taxation.

I wish to bring to the notice of the
non. Minister of Railways one matter
-of special importance to the Kanya-
'kumari District which I represent. A
line connecting Tirunelveli to Kanya-

'kumari, the land's end Of India, has
been spoken of by several hon. spea-
kers in this House. This line is in-
tended to open out Kanyakumari Dis-
trict and the western portions of Tiru-
nelveli Disrict which are backward in
the matter of industrialisation. When
We approach the planners or the Rail-
way Ministry we are told, "You have
no big industries. It is not of a stra-
tegic importance. Why should a line
:235(Ai)LSD-4.
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There have been two factories which
have been exploiting the mineral
sands, both ilmenite and monazite, on
the cast Of Manavalakurichi in Kanya.,
kumari District. One of the com-
panies has closed down mainly for
want of proper means of communica-
tion. The other company, though a
nationalised concern, might close
down at any moment if there are no
easy means of communication by

. which the product could be transport-
ed from Manavalakurichi to Chavara
or to any other exporting centre .

Proposals have been made now to
start in the district a co-operative spin-
ning mill, a paper mill and a cement
factory at Valliyoor in the Tirunelveli
District. These schemes of industria-
lisation have been held CJ<Verbecause
there are no proper means of commu-
nication in this area so that these in-
dustries could be started .

There are very small industries
which we haVe in that area. Fishing
is one of the industries on the coast
of Kanyakumari District. Now it has
been mechanised because of the intro-
duction of pabuloo boats. We are los;
ing our market in Ceylon now mostly
because of the difficulties in the mat-
ter of transportation of dry fish which
we produce on the coast of Kanya-
kumari District.

The-ctollar-earning produce, such as,
rubber and tea, produced in this area
cannot compete in the open market at
Cochin with other products because
we have no railway communications to
transport these goods. The area is
famous for its handloom fabrics and
as there are no proper means of trans-
port for exporting these goods they
cannot be sold at competitive rates
outside.
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[Shri Nesamony]
There had been monopoly produc-

tion of salt in the old Travancore
.State." This salt cannot be sold at
competitive rates outside for want of
proper lines of communtcation. So, I
submit that even the very small indus-
tries that We have are being smother-
edand, at the same time, thers, is no
possibility of starting big industries in
that area.

We speak of national integration
and of the extended India from Kash-
mir to Kanyakumari, but this area
'shut in between the Western Ghats
and the Arabian Sea remains isolated,
as it were, mostly from the rest of
India. From the point of national
integration this area has to be opened
up by these lines of communication.
It has now become a tourist centre
who flock there to see the rising and
the setting Sun and pilgrims flock
there to worship in the temple at
Kanyakumari.

In the recent elections the omission
of this line has been made capital of
by a political party in Madras State,
because they said that the exclusion
of this line was done because some
other area in India is to profit by
it. This found material for their poli-
tical propaganda and by such propa-
ganda a party in the Madras Legisla-
ture has emerged with strength. It is
up to the Centre and the Railway
Ministry to take the winds out of the
sails of this propaganda and see that
this backward area is opened up.

Again, it ds said that the Kanyaku.,
mari district cannot claim to have that
big political pull as Virudhunagar and
Salem and that in the near future we
cannot contemplate the opening of
this line. But the Railway Board in
its recommendation, which is found in
a foot-note in the Third Five Year
Plan, has recommended this as the fifth
in the list. I submit that a few
months ago the area was surveyed,
the ldries were aligned, and even the
stations on the line were fixed. But
to our surprise it has been dropped in
the TIurd Plan. I submit that the

Budget--·Genern!
Discussion

Rail-way Ministry will take full cog-
nizance of this matter and see that
this is a much-needed thing from the-
time of the Shencottah-Quilon rail.,
way line. At the time that the Shen-
cottah-Quilon railway line wa
opened, this line, that is the Tirunel-
veli.Kanyakumari railway line was:
also surveyed. The then State Gov-
erninent had to choose between the
Shencottah-Quilon railway line and
the Tirunelveli--Kanyakumari railway
line. The State Government chose the
Shencottah-Quilon railway line and the
Tirunelveli-Kanyakumari line was:
neglected even from that time. So-
this is not a new demand but a demand
which has been standing there for-
more than fifty years. I request the
Railway Ministry to reconsider their-
decision, because we are told by the
hon. the Deputy Minister that there
is no possibility of any extension of
the line during the Third Plan period.
I request that this decision may be
reviewed and this line may be taken,
up during the Third Plan period.

Mr. Speaker: Shrt B. N. Manda1.

Shri Dhaon (Lucknow): May r
know whether I will get any chance-
Of speaking in this debate? I have
been waiting all this time.

Mr. Speaker: There are chits that
are being received by me . from all
sides, and I appreciate and admire
that there is so much of enthusiasm
among the Members who have come-
that they want to take this opportu-
nity of speaking in this very first
discussion. First, the answer to the
question asked by the hon. Member
lis that I cannot give any assurance at
any time that I can call a particular
Member or not. But I can give this
much of consolation to those who have
been sending their chits that when'.
we take up the Demands for Grants.
in respect of Railways and when
time is devoted to the Railway Board,
that is almost a projection of thds,
general discussion and everything can
be said there. Therefore, I would be
-able to accommodate all those who.
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have given their name* to me, I hope, 
in tha t dtacusdon ii  they do not get 
an <Pportuaity now. So they should 
not lose heart because they w ill have 
their opportunity and they can say in 
tba t discussion what they would like 
to  say now.

qft i jo  «rt» i m  :
xpam  s(tt *pft ^  <nft ^
$  tnnm r «rft» ^ ff f f t  qrr
fcppft *TWT f̂tSTT fttft ^  t  T O  

®TPT fa»tT 9htr«Tr I %ftp?T
% fffiift ’ft srar % ijs ifo f f  % 

if t  *n?j*r qr?n 
|  f«F **Tf?t tft 3ft ?fi% | ,  aft
rfrn t  * f  **f& ^  ftfrnff % v tf  fftw ^
11 >f  qrft mw: »r$* ft ffa
| i  a jft ?w> ftrr *nj*nr t  ■S'tft ft sfaw ro 
?ft*r *tft ft?r £ fsp# *rearrr efa
w r  ^ s r & f f  Ww?t^f%TT3i75n«rrm 
|  treft tn: % <mpTRr
v rft % ftnr qrtf *jpt srft fjr̂ rcTT |  i 

snrft farro jft sr^ t qrrft 
ft aft q^rnft ffeft $, t  ft s r m  
f  i jit fft ^Rwrt *3? ^rr q p  ^ jit 
t o f t  *n ft $  ^  ^  r e w w  

£  i s f  * t  f a r r t  f t srt *?V 
m n$ |  w ft  aft**r «tt *jjt *rar 
*ff*TT w t t  wj?r im rN t ft * f t t* t  
« t o t  <*rr *pfwt |  i 4  *rrfm
■rr far in *  fcr ft fo r wrt*ft >ft ^fcrr ft 
^  v w p t ftft % wrc ift 
ftrcrtft **it n r  v t f  rarnr ^  f a n  * t 
TfT % * f  sftwr *s* ffcfr «fk  
v w ft t o t  ^v rrft ^5t <ftr t *n*r ftrar 
w rit i anrr ̂  «tpt ̂
^  ^w  f%xr«tT «Rpf% ^  flrnr ?fHt ansft 

^  l

, t o  m  aft i f w m  |  ^ t* f ’ft 
W  » ¥  W l  -ft? ^Wf.% w  ¥»n% 

f % r  3?pfr t  T O K

^fr, & z  ’tit <n^Rft f?r «Tf ft»ft f v  
fireft^HT ty f ir ^  nfl% ft f»m 
r̂% i n  yimgrr f  fv  f v r v t  «pt^ 

% x m rw  % f^rtt v l f  <bt»t *nff 
fftsraT $  w k  fsH vt h^hjt
S^ff if T̂T'TT TOT I, ^ft 9fWf % f̂ TTT
3ft fa rm - *f arf? wft 
T^ft t ,  & Z  qif^Rft ft m rr

11 w  9R w n fh r  ipft 9ft v t  
5»r: far^TT VT’TT I

qxvrdr foftf ft q f f̂t «Ff?r f w  
>m ^  f«F «rf^T?r ^ft f^m rr trrm |  

«r i  m m  ft i^t «rrm ^  i 
zrf vnrsro wft atct |  f r  ? f t^

ft T̂fft m% W'i.T «Ffi tsft % fw r 
5nm f*FT TTcft spf sfWTf fft ?rt 
 ̂( <TV T9ft 3PTf HIif) rh«&   ̂«T». 

f̂ T?fr r^ ft  JT W  w t Tf wrr 
m x  *rr*t tr̂ arr t  i wrf ?ft |
Pf ^  v r  f s a f ti  t t  « if f t  j f t  ^ t irrrT 
aprfft 'm ft |  1 >ft ?rt»r f  ^ftftr 
^?rf it t  ufrft
ft ^ift 1 1 ^  f*«rf?r t  fa>?r ft ^j?r

ft ft t̂ptt ^Tffr *rr
w pt c P F ^ n ^ f t j w T l ^ j r ^ t w  
?fk  ^  sqr? 1 1
m ’arifcn $ «ro ?fh: qr,
rn^fh r *f f̂t ^ft spt <srw 1 v s  
v tf % f m  s r :  w?&n ftcfr T^fr 1 1

« n r 4  f t  a f t  ^ r j t  %
f^tr lif t f t ^ g % WT̂T ft p 5  "Pf̂ n- T̂f?TT 
f  I TTffr 4T f̂ pfif ITT *m «PT % ffifPT ?T 
fss^ ft ft >TOT ft, &  Sar ft ft W  
trtft «mr ^  $  1 f tf^ r  |? t ft tft 
??nfrr i ^nrnr f*rr | ,  «rft q r  5 m  

fr^RT ft Tf^ft % ur ^  w*<ft «f1r 
*ft wrtf ornr f^rr <*Rrr |  1 wft 
w s n : ^ r r  |  fv  * th  ^»t f^RPft 
I# ’ fW t f  ^  ft wro *ftr lr s^nift
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xft* fotft q r  *r «rt-'i ‘f r f t  
* 5 W , wrra tfix  s r  ifer

[*ft \ o  :tto *rnar]

?m ?r if w  sTTcT *nff % a rcm  

#ft<jrr 11 *? sn$<rr g1 * r rm
« t f t  I

trrnfor *pft % «rrft fer’rf Sr 
<rnT vt f^rr $ ft? Psrt^ tj^ftfcr 
f  3*T if v f^ v h r xrq» 3ft o smpT 

«R f  vftK r^ i’ry r: f ir csr ite * * f  

f  i uwit t to jfto wrrr t t fr^r- 
itZ *  Stft $feft |  ?ft W f ^ t f t  cTT'K

a rR -^ ftra rr «rr?rr |  i ^  if
. v  v  _ ̂  — t±- -. _. it - — ■ - ■ •

W !*U  *T  ■3TH W T  3TRTT f ,

3«t e  *Rfr |  i w  2fR% *  ^ r r  j  f a
fOTTt araft % f̂«TT 3TPTT ^ Tf^  I 

| f V m  (fadspJT) : SPTR
wr^r, w  if ^ r % fv m ff 

*ft srf^r ^ f t r  <&\ *?t *r$ |  \ trf 
?T r̂ |  fv  jjw ifl ^t *ft ft , 

^?rrfinF f if  vn v* *n ?n  ^ rff* I 
r̂fV’T f̂ rsr «P*t£t ^  sttft % ^rfop 

fv rp ft if  vfss * ii & ^ « ft r̂r*r ^  
^varc j^mrrrlt $ i w r  w
tpkif fxtfti flVft**T trH T̂FT T̂T̂ft 
ft ^  |  i I* «rf* ^nr irnft fr̂ yi 
tc  war fzff «m*r ft*rr r̂r tfr £ i 
wfft v f  %ttw aft f r w  ^ u n v t  

^tpt 5f * s h t  ft<rr t v m rt ^ rt  

f ^ r r a f t  * it£ t f^3T*ft ? rffS  
«fr *rte fwt£ t t  *nm ^trt 
■<rTff2T <rr i f^ Prs f̂t ^ r t
«Fr̂ ?PT frJift ft ffrftifour % wmfanF 
m sv t sptt^ v t  s jiw  ^tnrr 
%*rr "Tf?^ % «ftr ^ r f w  w tt^ t ?tot 
t  ^  »̂r ?t w  11 w  ftri incr ^  
wiim |  f«r f t  Tt̂ r ^mrr <4  ̂%■ ^
H >FT f̂fTfJT PfT ®Tf « m r % Z ttr

^ if c  fS tfr
?*rf<P ^ rr »r f¥  m i x  ? t  r̂nr 
«fK f W r  ’sr»nr ¥ t  ^

trtviT  xntrv t«f wtot Tfrrw  h unt 

u r o  «m5rr ^  if *rtf ^ jrm  v w t  

I  *rr * $  t Jt| f  ̂*  ■sft-sr ^  ^t 
t^r a ftv r f> rr cP tM ff f »

^ fv  f c  'TtW ffw  % fwr, »rr fam  w r  
f̂t ^  «Wt v t  v t  srrfrff ft , Wf 

^ r fn r tftra  'r*c, *rr Iw t  vf,- 
^rft% T̂ f«PTTj? if f3TTOT sf i ^ «r*»wr 

j  fV  « m  5^ ?r^  & f>ptrr arranr «ft 
% anqro f̂pnrf r a  ?rnr tftr %, 

xftt q r Ir «rt f¥
4 ^ i  qlX î r̂f, tr«BiTTf^f> w&n 11

13 hrs.

^  % XV* ^ JTf «Pf*T T̂f?TT
f  ft; ^  tfrar |  fv  ^  «pt f a r m  *?  
»rrr, ^ rf^  % ^mr m«r n W h r  n t 

^ ?ft ^rrff̂ ' i snn: n W tq r v t h

v t r  aft ftPOT v t  w i%  v t v t f  <srfe- 
fiB ^ H  ^  ŴcTT t VVX  tffcff %

3i«n: v r farro r Tirnrr »rf fft ^ r

*> fo r ’arpr st t̂ «pt^  «fr ^  ’ n ff ?  « 
*rr«r far?r nfr « w  |

gsT if Ir f ^  f  : <n*r wte *e j?w  v k

3PTT?$, Vt WTT
4><.«<l̂  ?nftF Tf̂ vPF ^t W W I ft | 
m* f> qr aft 3TTOT
?t3 rr^ tf ^ T ^ n rf^ r i

%$* *»T % f 9  fV O T f̂t
grfefs*<PT ^t «vm | » «f*rt »rf ^
— .̂*  ̂- ■■ f* - f  ... ^ .. *fl ^ -- ^

»Tft p a r  « m  n re  n w  iv r iit  u i

ftr^ f  ftr ^rsr % t r t  'S\%tyb*
*p«ft |  if tr  o t  vr*fT It, «?t

IpET <w a m w  jj^ttr ^
fffT VT fPf *$*£*

^TTfT, W * !  W  W  ft ̂  VT ^ I jp l fw
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■o t t t  tip f f r t  «rr% % *nr f^5 

q r  *flr

afarf ?t c k  % q w fo t f vt  's m r  ifr

qx. ^ni^i wtpt firrr ^rnrr** —‘̂ - - ■ A*>_ . jeWPP Ĥjt GKTO t$?T %
f a  wrnrr v«m ^n ra t f  i

Wt « *  ^  f  ^  TT ?2T̂F>
f ^ r r  wn*r ?> t t  $  f a  #  im w ^ r-
f*PPW |  ’R fm  <RTf TT
«pfî r ?  i

% va m x  4  «r^ *c[$m
f% «(•, ?ra t̂tst $t ntf snrfo ^
flfWT *PTT «TT fa »FTT t o  % *TSf- 

<W 5̂*1? w w  «pV ?rw  % 
ar^ft i ^fa^r sm* *rr*r % *t* 
*ft h  ftra fam  ^ r  ^ t  5jjk j m  
|  ift* ?r JRTn *rft asrtto £t ^ i fr  *mr 
®r$ «rrar wr ^ntft $ fa  ^  sftff % «nr- 
s h  *̂ rft, %fa* vr f[ fa 
« ^ k  $■ j r  *r<F!ft 
£t apn^ft i «r>r z* sn* >t*? ff 

if *n% j*? WfvT *r| ht?^ «nft 
^  i «nr * ta r  « w t % f a v *  s r f t  

mw % *mrgn5* qft ^  r̂hsr 
*& k to  i <w ? t m  *nft |  ?ft 
*w# faft*£r % f a * $
*rT*r qr |  t fatft wi% wix unvi % 
^  »far I  fatft ^  T* St *ft̂
I  m  f a  *far |  t $  w n m  g  fa  
f a  w :  w  «Pt ^ r t t
WTO '*T$»TT Ot ^  $t*TT
« fk  ?n^; % ?iWr t t  'o t w  
$ * rr t v pH  % ^erd mPusqw
i ,  w  flpps % ^  tn^*n,
m  ^  ^  t o  >n(t T tf^ t sftr

- 5  ^  € t  f J T O  WI#«fV I
JW ^  ^  » r  % *<k v r

i f j t  ?ft; « m  ^ r  ^  i r i x  
ftspr ^srw ^ r  i s  r̂

i *t  at w  ^srm % fw ^ -
5mT ^TTT i  f% *PR ^T  % OHTg?Tife
vt ftpirr arm ?ft in% «ntr ^mrf 
% m  % ?fpff ?tt«r % jffrfr v r  «Bram 
^ t t  iflr ipmnr m -*ft qsnm
?tnT I

T̂TW it |  I »̂F 3> ^ft-
^ f-^ ftr^K T 5TTf*T |  f3R[ V f ^  «T«R

*r vm f̂ wrr Srfrn qwr

vtf w r  #  ŝrRft ^ im ^T R  ^  ^  
*rr vtf »w ?rCr *r$ t ?r
q??ft qt* ?7m Jr fr *r$, n f?nfr
qi^ ^mn Jr ?Pr »rt *frc *r
qpr?rmT?^T ir ft vtt ?nr*r
t  • w M  *  fi^TT jf ^  % ftnjrsr
% tsw  %■ # r^ r  %■ «fk qr 
%t\x «rarw %■ 5fnff % *rm ^ *rt 
5rrs*r ^t ^ t r t  i q^w «A'

^ p  fRff, JFt f r  qr#f %
^tar ^t % r o  t  i ^  ^

w a  5f»m- % fat ^pr
?ft ?TTFft ^t •ft, €iH
«PT <V *rf t  I ??RT #  V?nT j  f% nm vx  
!t»tst t^frirr «rw *  Ppt f lc * ^
qjT -?aft |  T«f«t <ft ?m?ft m «nv*fT 
^ f t  ^ i inp ift trrt^r n̂raT wn*r 
q H  o t  arwm m r ’T i i s  
r̂?r «fft aft eranftr' Twt nf f  ^ r %t 

^ rr  ’TTf^ «

W f*5Tt̂ 5i fWtipm ^»- 
wtfix% i ^ t  ^ t
T̂*T qr t  I V# «̂ 3T T? «^ft | ,  

^  t  %f^R *f^-
;wrft *np ^  ^  i q ^ a r ^ ^ ^  
ftmn «r »t  |  Pf  «nit qx: ■qprT ^  % 

%n̂ r *flfr | » ^  nft ^  
qr ^  |  ^ r  % f w  <R* 
^  t  j fn ^ rf ip ff  ^



[«ft fafc}

«e*rchr «nf*w «rr o t  wt * ra« n : 
farce ftm r to t  i * f i  *w tffrr T f 
|  ftftf* *>iHrrtt ty* ^ r r
O T  $  sft * fT  ?qft T f  fHF^r I «RTT

w  ^ fv n r  *far $ 
fv  ^srt ŵ T̂ nr fftsrr frtft *r fircft *rc$ 
f t ftrsft »rt fta ft *t fiRfr srrfas 
*Et * f t  ft ftrfff V ^rr T??n |  » ftrtf 
fW rv m  «rrfow 3wt |  f ^ r  %

«ffi5tT fa n m  |  fV * r m  «r$ 
<fft ft f t r e  n  f w  srr *t% i ftfan  * t  
w M  mffiWv f  «n? wf<rem v Tfls^m 
ftrcs f t  tfc f  \ w  fW  ft*r ? ? r t  ^ t 
vf*rr $  f*  *w * fr  5mfr t fm  tft 
f  tft %■ m r f  v t  * t  arft ft f a re  
*f$  v ^ r r  'rrfK# *rrw jftr ft v jt& t 
t n f m  f t ,  f^Rr w?t «mr h t
infWTT w  r WS ¥Tn VT V rfW  V tO
^  |  r ftm *rrf^ i

**r % t r a w  * f t  »tt *T fW W rw  
i ftf tra  |  ft m*r v &  n m f  % f?r? 
f r* f t  * *  m sft ft ^  w r i t  
#»rm  «r»rr i *f?r ft **ri « tc  
«ft»r f  i wnr *ft >rft <nc <iTsr wrar q^ft 
=#t * j w  «rr * f t  w t  ^ n  *rfr 
w  ft JW T  £ t «ptt 1 1  o t  % ftrif K v r t f  
v r  jfw rre Hft f«F*rr * t  t?t $ i f̂ar 
T ft ft v rfow *rf vtfsrar % f% 
o t  v t  ftro : *nc f^ot ^rnr, * f t
«rc ftrS f t  *wW3 % fW  ft 1 1
* f f  q t  ^ r t  «fr 'rfK tfr «[ti w t # t

w *rt * r ff?  <ftr * f  t o * t  *rrf$fr

if ^(ftVNr ^  ^  
^H te f t  w k  f^m ^ft «nrf ft % 
w ftsft*  v t  ; »

ir^TT MTf^n |

m  $  ww ft ^  v t  »wet ^ p fr  
* tw tt jj i ^ r  v t  w *  *  M  ifr 
w rftit v t t  ^ p r  ^ r r  ^ T f^  i t c  

»?ft t  ^?rt «?r « t?rf 
w£ ^  w r  |?r ureft 1 1  .^rartfV wft 
T* T?RT »TT ^  f o r  Tft s tt Z* 
^TTt sn^ft I V* ^  anTf 5  
’r f t  <tt fv  5f̂ T, ^  in  q r r  * i  % - y r ^  
^  f  *r f*m t  i ’*arnr ?  *$$  
anr^ f a # f t  arff n  ^  «rr? $*rft nrrft 
«n?fr̂  i ?r̂ r qx q7ft -wr & ti 
ft^rr f r̂a- v  JjtfTfarcr fT  v t  jrf 

Prasfl- ?rfe^  i ?ff v t  f tm z t  
?*r % f?m *r <ft i t  f  • r̂fJTRFr
ft y r grrpr W t  |  <tt 
?rt »nffift % 5fV̂r \ \ i l  «pt ̂ <t 11 ^  
?T ?ft ^  âr ^nrf jt$
*r =5(5̂  vt vtt n̂nftar ft |  i ^  ?ft 
fffJTT nqn jfar ?T iTfr ^  vt aroaiT 
VT ’RPKt fĤ IT n̂f(5# I 3R- f«F 5ft*ff

n̂rsn: ^ t t qr?rr |  ?ft
«pt r*f^5f5H «rt arn^: ftaT ’srrf^ i 
ffl'f^3Tfr<n:^tf?spT»h$anr?Rr 
Tf r <r *rrr ?fi f  * *rff ^?rr  ̂z* mr 
*tt*t arfe^rf ^ r  ft? *t
pFTWT WTT # WfNT I  ^  zrtq Off 

if I
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JST| ^PPT '3RT % *1^ ^  t̂ ̂ PWjff 
fm, ^  TXf Jif <ft f^ ̂  iWrr 
«tt <fhc ftft % ̂ ?r ’Btctt % «inev 
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develop that feeling of unity, then
railway lines should be provided
equitably throughout ,th~country, and
the people shoUJldfeel that they are
treated equitably by the Planning
Commission and the Government of
India.

Railway

.~l?RT~ , ~~. 'CtfCf~c~ ~ lIT

'~~T~''f~~~~
'm~iifm~T~~ I mf~~FrT
',~ Wl'fr ;;rrifQ':fRT ~, \3'f cr.=r ~ ~Tm
'~ "'fR \3'f 'fiT;jfrrfT<tT ~ ~)<fT:qrf~ ,
-;;r)~)lT ~T ij- ~ ~;jf ~ ~ \3'f 'fiT
'iilfRT~ <mr ~)ilT'qlf~ I

m;;r~~..,. ir~ ~T ~ ~
~m~if;~~~f~~f~('{1T
fu~ 'fiT I ftfl(i'Jt~iI,if. f~ ij- fW1T
",) 'fil{ 't1 ~ m(fT I m;;r ij- ~ ~
'~ ~'fi 't1 'fiT~T;;r g~~T I CfQ: ~

-41~f~.,~ ~ ~T~ I Mi~~ m
·~ if; "l1~ ~Cfi€ if ~ ij- \ilIT~

· '~~d~ , ~ ~ f~ q';;rrforn<tT
~ ~ ~ if ij- f~ ij- ~ miifRT

· flfi~~ m "l1fm etT ~ I ~ ij- ;;rg(f
ij- ~ m ~ <fi);;rrff ~ I ~

, ~ ~~ \;fT~ ;jf) f<fi1:; ;;r;5f ~T ~
:WR \3'B' <fiTf~~ i:1<fi~ ~
f<n:rr ;;n<1 aTG\'~ ~"l1T ~T~) ~ ~

m~~Fif 'fiTtf.T1:RT ~T~ ~ ,

~<f~<?lif\jf if; m~ +f' ~~ ~ <tT
.~T;;rT 'fiT f~a 'fiUT ~ m ;jf)

, ~ '4-~i f~~, +f mm ~ ~ f'fi
'lfRilm If'fT ~Tcm ~' ~ 'fR cRiT ,
,Shri Thimmaiah (Kolar) : The Gov-

-ernment of India and the country
n?-v~ accepted the objectives Of the
-establishment of a socialistic pattern
-of society and. also the prevention of
the concentration of wealth. If these
principles should be followed, I think
that the railways should be develop-
ed uniformly throughout the country.
1 have often expressed here the feel-
ing Of the southern people that as far
as the development of railway lines is
"concerned the south is neglected and
it is 'not equitably treated by the Gov-
ernment of India and the Planning
'Commission. I submat that if we haVe
to see that the people of the country
.are emotionally integrated, and they
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I am one Of 'those who agree that
the railways have made wonderful
progress during the past few years.
In 1960-61 they have shown a surplus
of nearly Rs. 32 crores, in spite of the
fact that there was a partial strike by
the Central Government employees.
That is really a wonderful progress,
The freight carried during these years
has increased in the Second Plan
period by about 68 per cent, from 114
million tons to about 154 million tons.
That is also a good progress. Of
course, the railways deserve our con-
gratulations for this, whatever may he
the other mistakes they may have
committed.

In 1961-62, in spite Of the fact that
they have to pay a higher percentage
'of dividend to the general revenues,
and they have' to pay an increased
contribution to the Depreciation Fund,
and also in spite of the fact that they
have to pay the passenger fares tax
to the State Governments, and in
spite of the fact that there was an
increase in the dearness allowance.
they have shown a surplus of about
Rs 16.48 crores which is really an
a;p~reciableamlQ~t. In spite of all
this; Ido not know Why the Railway
Ministry feels that it has to increase
passenger fares and freight rates.
The reason given by them is that they
cannot take a loan from the general
revenues, and at the same time, they
have t~ meet the increased dearness
allowance to their employees. My
submission is that they have paid
dearness allowance in 1961-62, and if
I remember aright, dearness allowance
has come into force at the new rates
from 1st April, 1961. So, I do not
know how this' argument holds good
that. they have to increase passenger
fares and freights in order to meet
the increased .flayment of dearness
allowance. I have no, objection if the
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fares arid freights are raised because
in a developing economy where the
national income has increased in res-
pect of the industrialists and the
business community, those people are
capable of paying a higher r.te. But
in the caSe of the common man who
has to travel in the third class, there
is no justification for raising the pas-
senger fares, which would prove to be
a burden on him.

Shri Priya Gupta (Katihar) : All
big men travel in sleeper coaches of
third class nowadays.

Shri Thimmaiah: There are other
sources and other means which can
bring increased earnings as far as
passenger traffic is concerned.

For example, ticketless travelling is
still going on a small scale. If we
tighten up 'the machinery, and if
we ensure that the travelling ticket
examiners are a little more vigiJlant,
and they are a little more enthusiastic
in their work, and i.i We pay them
also travelling allowance at the same
rates as the guards are paid, then
they will show more enthusiasm in
their work and they will see that
ticketless travelling is completely
stopped,

Another means which can bring a
little more revenue is the strict en-
forcement of the rule regarding pur-
chase of platform tickets. In some of
the big stations, if you go and see you
will find that men may come and go,
into the platform and out of it, but the
ticket collector will simply be stand ~
ing at the gate for ever, without
checking the tickets at all. Why
could we not enforce the purchase of
platform tickets in all stations and in
all big cities and towns compulsorily
and see that the revenues Of the rail-
ways are increased?

Shri Priya Gupta: We should also
inculcate a civic sense amongst the
public to purchase platform tickets.
'It is not an 'One-way traffic, but a
'tWo-way traffic. (Interruptions).

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I find
that 'ticketless travelling' seems to go>
on inside the House also. Some Mem-
bers are making observations even.
without their being called.

Shri Thimmaiah: As it is, you will
find that if there are a hundred pas-
sengers .travelling; there will be two.
hundred people .to send them off at.
the 'railway stations. If these people
are all made to purchase platform
tickets, then that would bring some
revenue to the railways; this amount.
may not be So high as the increased.
passenger fares which the passengers.
will have to pay for years together,
There is also a lot of leakage in the
goods-sheds. 'The goods clerks are
playing havoc, and they are earning
as much money as is equal to the
salary of any 'big officer. Those clerks,
want to be in their respective places
all along, they do not want to re.
transferred at all, because they have
pocketed all the 'big businessmen who ..
come there for the wagons, and who
want to keep their goodsin the goods-
sheds, without paying anything fQr
that purpose. If you could plug;
these loopholes, and if you see that
.these things are propenly checked!'
and 'eliminated, then yQU'can get more
revenue for the railways, and there-
will then be mo room for increasing-
passenger fares.

I woul.j say a word now about the-
Bangalore city railway station. The"
building of the city railway station
in Bangalore is such an outmoded!
and old type of building .that it should
no Ionger remain tnere. Bangalore-
city is now becoming an international'
tourist centre, Still. Government do
not care to see ,that a beautiful build-
ing is erected' in ,place: of' the old:
type of building.

I know that the General Manager of'
the Southern Railway was very en-
thusiastic about it. r dO not know
what he has done in this regard. I
think the Deputy Minister of RartwaYli
might know more about it. I hope
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cies are correctly ascertained by each
railway and this reservation order is
correctly implemented in respect of
those vacancies. I submit it is only
justice that I request from him and.
not extra favour for the Scheduled
Caste people.

II35 Railway

that some initiative will be taken by
the Railway Minister and something
will be done in regard to this matter.

Next, I come to the question of the
representation of Scheduled Castes in
the Railway Administration. We are
very happy that when Shri Jagjivan
Ram was in charge, he tried to imple-
ment the reservation order, as far as
the recruitment of the Scheduled
Castes in the railways was concerned.
I hope and trust that the new Minis-
ter in charge will continue to do so
and see that the reservation order is
implemented properly.

As far as reservation in respect of
promotional vacancies is concerned, I
think the Supreme Court has given
its judgment in this matter and has
upheld the reservation order in res-
pect of promotional vacancies also.
Naturally, the unrepresented and
suppressed c:~unities try to cla-
mour for some representation in the
government services, but the vested
interests feel a little bit prejudiced
and they feel a little bit annoyed. But
I am very happy that the Supreme
Court has given a judgment in our
favour. I would only request the
Railway Ministry not to show any
extra favour to us-as loyal citizens
of this country, we are bound to obey
the Constitution, and the judgment of
the highest court in the land-but to
implement the reservation order as
per the judgment of the Supreme
Court.

While requesting the Ministry to' do
so, I might caution the hon. Minister
a little. However much he may be
sympathetic and he may be enthusi-
astic to implement this reservation
order, there may be practical difficul-
ties in the actual administration;
while the Minister may be sympathe-
tic, the officers may not be so sym-
pathetic. and they may delay the
implementation of the reservation
order and see as far as possible that
the Scheduled Caste people are not
promoted. Therefore, I would request
the hon, Minister to be very vigilant
and see that the ,promotional vacan-

One thing more and I have done.
Formerly, during the First Lok Sabha;
in 1952, there was a chart provided.
to each Member showing how many
vacancies were there and how many'
Scheduled Caste candidates were
appointed. After that year, We do'
not have any statistics about the'
Scheduled Caste employees working.
how many were recruited, how many'
were promoted and so on. I request
the hon. Minister to make this state-
ment available to us at least from'
next year showing the number or
vacancies and the number of Schedul-·
ed Caste people appointed to those'
posts.

~ ~~ ~ (q"M\+rffi):
~c.<:f~ ~'R<:r,m q;ifC tn:: if ~ ~
~¥~~ I ~~~<FT~
~ ~ I'ff~ ~~ <FT~m~ ~ I

~u if ~~ ~~ ~ ~ W ~?lf~ ~
'ifTf~T:!;~TW \j?£f~ ~ ~) l:JTliT ~ ,.
;;r) ~~~qT;c wit Q:A' 'ifTf~~ ~ CfQ
U~11q '1@ ~) ~ ~ I if w l1T~ tn:: ~~.
~TiTm~ tn:::~rnrrTmA'T ~ t

<im~'fiT ~ acn m;;r ff ucrm
~ ;;rrq;l~m<r CfiT f~m Cfi-.: f~
~ .

~~ ~lcrl:f: ~ ~ '1» ~~-
Cfi~ ~ m- tn:: m <rir I

• Il.l'f ~ t~: l1fAT Gf~T~T
:;fT\;r ~ I ckfur CfiT ~qrtm m-
Cf'ffi <rQ~ ~T f'l> mfw '1» ~
'l>Torf~ ~ ~ fm1 ~ ~fCfi'l
Ql1~oof'l>~ ~.~ ~-
Q:) l:JTliT ~ I m+r a-R tR 11Q ffi ~ t
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tftt tsrnFT 3% oz w^rtbr vft ?ft
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-«r$r<n:«r^f i wrr % f^?fY <tt 
-mf v r t  ?r*# < m  »?rc3ft fz*&  t ^  
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^  ^  ^  |  if lr  aqpr
*j<far vrk r̂ w n rn r  *pt wtpt 
JVhwt <srr ^ p t  ^  t f w f ^ r  5r 
(T̂ r o t i  <tt s fir  ^ r n r f r  

| f a
<far srr ««f t  t  *ftr %r*ft ?ft *sraft
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<^5prf t r  ^  fj*p? t%  m  ^  t  • $  

w r p t  v r  « tpt T?r %frc tm sAw  

v*m  ^*!T fa  w  »?MV fiPiar % «p^
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f*p pTfyiRFri^ w  jpc w p t  v  »i(^ 
<R*f h c tu t Qfwr, < w  m
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v #  inpr grsr  ̂ *nf « «ftc-wgTwr 
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^  *rf $ 1
x te w x fc r  ^ wRIeg  *»% % 1 i**r prT* 
t  far f<R? *T 5^  % f o r  w s ra r
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i w  ifrc w  arm m f¥
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*nm ®*trt |  s t r  
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frr$«r If ’T'inf^r |  f«fr ^  f?r ?m *r 

« w f t w  % ^ T f^ n p  w h  t  1

Shrl Krishna pal Singh (Jalesar): I 
will not take much time of the House, 
i  have only two points to make. One 
relates to a railway line connecting 
Mathura, Brindaban, Bajna, Keher 
and Aligarh. This proposal is a fair-
ly old one. I think it came before 
this House in 1924 or 1925. I t was 
accepted. It is a very important pro-
posal. Mathura is an important pil-
grim centre; so also is Brindaban. If 
this new line is constructed, it will 
certainly relieve congestion on the 
existing railway. I hope the hon. 
Minister will kindly consider this 
proposal favourably.

The other one relates to a branch 
railway line which has already been 
constructed, I mean the one from 
Barhan to Etah via Jalesar. This rail-
way line is not serving any useful 
purpose for the simple reason that it 
takes about twice as much tim e to 
travel by th a t railway to Agra from 
Etah as it does by a bus. Ib is  has 
not been connected to  any Important 
railway station. Z am told, and told 
on very good authority, tha t most of 
the passengers who travel by  this 
railway, by  the trains which ran  on 
this railway line, are tteketless tea*

vellers. The reason is tha t there a re  
very few bona fide travellers, or pas-
sengers on this railway line. Whet I  
wish to suggest is that this line may 
be extended either to Kashganj or to- 
Fatehgarh. Then it will serve a very 
useful purpose. Otherwise, a time 
may come when Government may 
have to remove this line as was done 
in the case of some other branch 
lines.

Lastly, I would like to protest 
against the increase in railway faces, 
especially of the th ird  class passen-
gers. I do not think this increase is. 
justified, and I hope the Minister will 
accept the suggestion which has been 
made by so many Members on the 
floor of the House.

This is all that I wish to say, and I 
hope that the hon. Railway Minister 
will take these points into considera-
tion.

Mr. Speaker: Shri Jedhe.

Shrl M. B. Krishna (Peddapalli) 
rose—

Mr. Speaker: Even though notes
might have been sent to me, the hon. 
Members have to give me some indi-
cation by rising at least a little so 
that I may know that they are pre-
pared to speak.

I have called the other hon. Member.

Shri Jedhe (Baramati): Mr.
Speaker, Sir, I am very grateful to  
you for giving me an opportunity to  
speak on the Railway Budget.

Mr. Speaker; Because the hon.
Member rose.

Shri Jedhe: It is a  praiseworthy 
thing tha t the  Xndiatn rattwqys * re  
giving more and more amenities to 
the railway users, and I  also congra-
tulate the Government for staking 
more and more improvement* in th e  
railways. Zt is also a good tfciaf feat



consistent with the crowing economy 
-of India, the railways ara making 
more improvements.

The railway budget is one-third of 
the general budget of India, and day 
to day it will increase. I t will increase 
became ot the development of indus-
tries, and rise traffic of passengers 
and goods. Despite these prospects, I 
am  afraid that the proposal to raise 
the freight rates and passenger fares 
envisaged in this budget will hit hard 
the common people. One can pay a 
little more if necessary provided there 
is not so much overcrowding.

Let me give a few figures to show 
the increase in the passenger traffic 
of the railways since 1956. From 
tries, and rise in traffic of passengers 
has increased gradually at the rate of 
64 million per year, and this naturally 
causes more overcrowding in the 
passengers. So, I request the Minis-
ter in charge to make arrangements 
to make travel more comfortable for 
the third class passengers.

33.35 hrs.

[M r. D e p u ty - S p e a k e r  in the Chair]

1 have had much experience of this 
overcrowding in third class. Due to 
this overcrowding, the TTIs cannot 
check the travellers, they cannot get 
into the compartment. Because of 
this many ticketless travellers are 
travelling and the Government is 
losing more revenue from that. There 
is a system by which each T T I  is ask-
ed to collect a certain minimum 
quota from the ticketless passengers 
in a month. They collect this in one 
or two days, and are at ease for the 
remaining 28 days o! the month. 
Therefore, I request the hon. Minister 
to make proper arrangements to see 
that there is a daily minimum fixed 
quota, in which case there will be an 
increase in these collections.

I am only sorry that the railway 
administration has not been able to 
do much to make the Journey of the 
average passenger comfortable. As
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the hon. Minister has told us, 85 per 
cent of the third class passengers do 
not travel beyond SO miles. I suggest 
that a trial may be made by introduc-
ing short distance shuttles in all parte 
of India so as to reduce this over-
crowding.

This ove rczowding is noticeable 
particularly in some months, especial-
ly during the vacation time, when the 
students go to their homes and when 
they return. The Minister and the 
railway administration should take 
steps to reduce overcrowding during 
this period particularly, and to make 
the journey more comfortable to them.

Overcrowding should not be dis-
missed as a petty complaint. It has 
been a nuisance to the public fa r 
years and years. People have been 
moaning and groaning because of 
overcrowding, though probably Gov-
ernment feels that they have become 
used and habituated to it. Let me 
quote one incident that happened last 
year near Mathura. This overcrowd-
ing has many times led to very bad 
and grave consequences. When we 
read reports of accidents in the news-
papers we feel very uneasy that 
though our country is developing so 
much, the railways are not able to 
take care of the passengers. The pas-
sengers do not get space in third class, 
and they even travel on the roofs of 
the railways and loose their lives. 
Therefore, it is not a petty thing; and, 
I would suggest the introduction of 
shuttle trains for distances of 50 and 
100 miles to reduce overcrowding.

I am sure the responsiblity for such 
loss of human life cannot be easily 
denied by the railways. Last year, I 
read somewhere in the newspapers 
that our hon. Deputy Minister was on 
a tour of the south and that he was 
glad to travel in the third class with 
many comforts. I suggest that the 
Deputy Minister should undertake 
such travel as a common passenger. 
Then, he -will know where and how 
the shoe pinches. I would suggest the 
appointment of a committee to study
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this question of overcrowding and 
nnHrir suggestions to the Ministry so 
that they can do something for the 
benefit of the third class passengers 
qriu> find it very difficult to travel.

Now, I will turn to some grievances 
Divtn my constituency. There was a 
proposal for the free supply of water 
frwm the Dhond Municipality accord-
ing to the agreement but the matter 
is still pending and the hon. Minister 
is requested to look into it.

Maharashtra is developing indus-
trially. If we go into the statistics of 
new lines, we find that the railways 
introduced about 788 miles of new 
lines during the last 5 years. Out of 
that not a single line has been intro-
duced in Maharashtra. 1 would request 
the hon. Minister to give some new 
lines to Maharashtra to cope up with 
its industrial development.

A word about the railway pension-
ers. Government want to give extra 
dearness allowance to the railway 
employees and for that purpose Gov-
ernment are raising the fares of pas-
sengers. For the last 3 or 4 years the 
railway pensioners have been asking 
for the dearness allowance. They 
have served the nation and the public. 
I  would request the hon. Minister to 
consider their cases also and give 
them whatever he can with retrospec-
tive effect.

Regarding the fares for travelling 
between Poona and Lonavala, I 
would say that it causes injustice to 
the persons travelling between these 
two places. Shuttle trains are run-
ning regularly 4 to 6 times a day; and 
that area is an industrially develop-
ing area. If the workers do not pay 
or cannot pay, it  is because they are 
not satisfied with the fares charged. A« compared with the fares charged 
for the journey between Bombay and 
Kalyan, the charges for this distance 
axe high and the workers are finding 
U difficult for them to pay these fores.

Mr. Depnty'Syeafcer: The hon. 
Member’s time is up.

Hie Minister of Railways (Shri 
S w ann  Stock); Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, 1 feel greatly honoured in that 
1 have had the privilege of listening 
to this debate for the last 5 days. As 
many as 06 hon. Members have parti-
cipated in this debate. 1 would not 
venture comparisons; but I have aa. 
association with this hon. House last*- 
ing over about 10 years and it is not 
easy for me to recall another occasion 
when as many as 65 hon. Memberk 
might have participated in a debate of 
this type. Anyway, it is most wel-
come, particularly because we have 
got a large number of our new col-
leagues and it has afforded me an 
opportunity, soon after taking over 
this department, of knowing the views 
of the hon. Members belonging to* 
various political parties and coming; 
from various parts of the country. 
There is not a single State the repre-
sentatives of which have not parti-
cipated in this debate. From different 
corners of the country, hon. Members 
have given much detailed considera-
tion to this rather complex and a 
little specialised subject, and have 
made valuable suggestions.

The House is aware that my col-
league, the Deputy Minister, Shri 
Ramatwamy, has already intervened 
in the debate; and, on account of his 
longer association with the railway 
administration, he has placed valuable 
information before this hon. House. I 
would venture to  place before the 
House my submissions with regard to 
the financial picture of the railways.

This is important in any Budget 
discussion; but, this is of even greater 
importance now. because my Budget 
proposals include proposals for an 
increase of freight on goods and an 
increase in passenger fares. I t Is, 
therefore, proper that I should place, 
befcuje this hem. House and the coun-
try, the financial arrangements that 
ave there in the railw*v set-up. It
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is all the more necessary because cer-
tain bon. Members have tried to 
create an impression as if there are 
aspects in the Bailway Budget which 
do not put lorward the picture cor-
rectly. One hon. Member was good 
enough to use an expression that 
there was a great deal of confusion 
in the Railway Budget. I think that 
the expression was not justified. But 
there are certain broad aspects which 
it is necessary for this hon. House to 
keep in mind while discussing, a t 
tbe present stage, the Budget as a 
whole. It is a common place that, in 
any budget proposals, the outgoings 
have to be justified. What is the 
account on the expenditure side? Is 
it fully explained? This explanation 
becomes all the more important when 
there are proposals for additional 
levies in the form of increase in the 
freight rates and additions to passen-
ger fares. Therefore, let us first exa-
mine what is contained on the expen-
diture side and whether there is any 
scope for cutting down the expendi-
ture under any of those heads. ITie 
operational expenditure has not been 
disputed in any seriousness by any 
quarter of the House. Something has 
however been suggested, though 
vaguely, with regard to three impor-
tant items, and it is therefore neces-
sary for me to make my statement in 
regard to these: provision for depre-
ciation reserve fund, contribution to 
the general revenues and contribution 
to the development fund. It is a 
m atter of vital importace for us to 
consider whether the expenditure on 
these counts is legitimate and proper.
1 have ventured in my budget speech 
to state the basis for the calculations 
and for the provisions. The position 
is quite simple. The Railway Con-
vention Committee, a committee on 
which some Members of this House 
served with such great distinction, 
went into the the financial affairs of 
the railways in considerable detail. 
Ifcey examined the various aspects, 
the capital-at-charge, the liability to 

to  the general revenues, surplus 
**®©ea«ary to make contributions to

* development fund, contribution to

the depreciation reserve fund, etc.,. 
and made certain proposals. The 
report of that committee was consi-
dered in great detail by both the 
Houses of Parliament, and the recom-
mendations were approved by resolu-
tions of both the Houses. Therefore,
I have said, prima facie, that it is a 
good basis, and if I may add, a bind-
ing basis which should be the yard-
stick for making any assessment with 
regard to the provisions under these - 
three counts. I do not want, however, 
to confine myself only to quoting this 
resolution of Parliament, although 
that is a valid enough reason. Sug-
gestions were made that some savings 
could be made under any of those^ 
heads. For instance, it was suggested 
by such an experienced Member like 
Shri Frank Anthony, that contribu-
tions to the general revenues could' 
be avoided and it was again suggested 
by some hon. Members that provision 
in the depreciation fund should not be 
made to the extent adopted. They 
suggested also that the Committee 
had made recommendations that loans 
could be obtained from the general 
revenues and that this possibility 
should have been explored and addi-
tional revenues should not have been 
raised.

Let us see the position with regard 
to the depreciation fund. At the 
outset I may say that depreciation 
fund at present is not the usual type 
of depreciation fund created in the- 
initial stages when any new under-
taking or a new industry is started 
the balances in which are still to be 
utilised at some distant time in the 
future for replacements. But so far 
as the Railways are concerned, it is a 
m atter of prime importance that con-
tributions to the depreciation reserve 
fund of the order mentioned in these 
proposals are actually provided. It is 
necessary to have a look at the out-
standings and the outgoings from this 
fund over the last few years, and that 
will make the picture clear. The' 
withdrawals from the fund since 
1057-58. taking also the revised esti-
mate figure of 1961-62 and the Budget
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•estimate ftgure of 1962-63, average 
Rm. 63 crores annually. This level of 
drawala in  the period of 57-58 to 
SO-61, against an annual accretion of 
(mly Rs. 45 crores to the fund, involv-
ed  drawing down of the previously 
Accumulated balance* in the hind 
w ith the result that the balance in the 
lund  at the end ol the Second Plan 
period was barely Rs. 20 crores. This 
is  an important fact to be kept in 
mind. What is the type of expendi-
tu re that is incurred from this fund? 
A part from the cost ol petty works 
not exceeding Rs. 25,000 lakhs charg-
ed  to the revenue under the heading 
‘open lines works—revenue’, the pro-
vision by contribution Irom revenue 
annually for depredation in respect 
■ot the steadily expanding railway 
.assets is an obvious charge. The 
average annual provision of 70 
•crores in the third Plan period was 
approved by Parliament, as I have 
already mentioned, on the recommen-
dation of the Railway Convention 
Committee, I960, the year-wise ap-
propriation being Rs. 65 crores, Rs. 67 
•crores, Rs. 70 crores, Rs. 73 crores and 
"Rs. 75 crores, against the earlier pro-
vision of Rs. 45 crores made annually 
•during the period from 1955-56 to 
1960-61. The increased provision is 
Just about sufficient to meet the cost 
of replacement of the worn-out 
assets, programmed, as being neces-
sary during the third Plan period.

14 hrs.

In making this provision, allowance 
naturally has to be made for the 
present-day high prices a t which the 
new assets have to be acquired in 
replacem ent of the old ones. The 
charging of the entire replacement 
-cost to the depreciation reserve fund, 
which is built up from revenues, is 
only legitimate, as there is no addi-
ction to the total railway assets. The 
.annual expenditure irom  this head 
consists mainly of replacements and 
these replacements, T. repeat, do so t 
Increase the overall assets o f  the ra il- 
Trays. Therefore, they are  a legitimate
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charge on revenues, and a proviatoa 
on that score is inescapable.

More than one hon. Member men-
tioned the oldage coaches, wagons, 
tracks which require renewal and 
other equipment which require re-
placement. Those replacements are 
essential to maintain the efficiency of 
the railways, and it is, therefore, 
necessary that we should squarely 
meet this responsibility of finding 
money for these replacements; this i*  
the purpose of the depreciation re-
serve fund.

Shri Hanumanthaiya (Bangalore 
C ity ): The hon. Minister was pleased 
to say that the increase in prices In 
regard to assets has been taken into 
consideration. Has the hon. Minister 
taken into consideration the tendency 
that has now been started as a result 
of increasing the wage structure in 
the railways? (

Shri Swaran Singh: 1 must con-
fess that I do not quite catch the po in t 
It is a fact that the replacement cost 
now is higher as compared to the 
initial expenditure incurred when any 
particular rolling stock or other item 
was acquired. This additional price is 
a composite result of various factors 
including wage increase, increase in 
prices and a number of other factors. 
It is quite obvious that the cost of 
replacement today is higher as com-
pared to the original cost of acquisi-
tion. That is why the contribution to 
the depreciation reserve fund has alio 
to be of a h ;gher order.

The next item is "contribution to 
general revenues. We have to exa-
mine whether there is any escape 
from this and whether It will be sound 
finance to ignore this. My atibmistitoti 
is that contribution of 4: £5 per ce n t 
calculated on the total capital fct 
charge is a proper minimum return 
on capital. Let ms not forget th a t 
railway aasett are increasing. Thar* 
is a  provision, -even in the 
budget proposals, for eJtpewttture of

IMS Budget—General 1150
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are raised these days, if We keep in
our mind the rates that our country
has to Day for certain foreign loans
which, in many cases, are even higher
rated that 4' 25· per cent, this con-
tribution of 4: 25 per cent on capital
at charge is clearly a legitimate charge,
a proper charge and-if I may say
so-a fair charge, and the Parliament
in its wisdom has approved this.
Therefore, this is the view that we
should take with regard to this
matter.

1151 Railway

the order of Rs. 295 crores on capital
assets.

Shrt U. M. 'I'rfvedi (Mandsaur):
As a matter of information, will the
hon, Minister be able to say how the
capital at charge today is calculated?
Is it calculated with a modern valua-
tion or is it be:ng calculated at the
old rate?

Shri Swaran Singh: It is easy for
me to answer that, but I will suggest
to the hon. Member one thing. He
is an experienced Member; we have
been calleages in the first Lok Sabha.
r might tell him that all these things
are Given in the report of the Con-
vention Committee. The way in which
the calculation is made is also men-
tioned there. If, after going through
it, there is any further point which
requires elucidation, I am at his
service. Let us start from the fact
that the capital at charge as given in
the report of the Convention Commit-
tee, which has been arrived at after
.a very great deal of thought, is the
correct figure to proceed with. Let
us remember, at the same time, that,
the total assets are much more. The
-capital at charge has to be distnguish-
ed from the value of total assets.
"I'hj, 0bliga tion to pay 4' 25 per cent. is
in relation to the capital at charge,
and not to the total assets. This is
the point which I might clarify, be-
cause there was some confusion, at
the time of the discussion, over
this issue. This cap.tal at
charge is really in a way the
equity capital of the railways, if I
may borrow an expression from the
-campany Jaw concept. Some return
-on equity is not only expected but
fully justified. Let it be remembered
that, for the capital which the rail-
ways employ to create new assets for
.development, no separate interest is
paid. Where do we get capital? We
get capital from the general resources
·of the country from the general loans
that are ra'sed in the country. There-
fore, the payment of 4' 25 per cent
on capital at charge is a legitimate
return which we should not grudge.
If We have an overall view with
regard to the interest at which loans

:235 (Ai) LSD-5.

A suggestion has been made that we
could declare a moratorium with re-
gard to these contributions. This is
an attractive suggestion, because, ac-
cording to certain ways of thinking, to
do away with the Iiabilito to repay is
regarded as a virtue. But the Govern-
ment of India ha , built a certain re-
putation with regard to solvency and
financial ethics. and it is not custom-
ery for the Government of India to
escape its liabiLty to pay interest on
capital which it raises,

Shri Hari Vishuu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad ) : Keep it up.

S:'lri Swaran Singh: Now that I
have the support of Shri Hari Vishnu
Kamath, I feel strengthened.

Shr'i Hart Vishnu Kamath: I
"keep it up."

said,

Shri U. M. ,],dveili: You have
mittcu in the White Paper that
solvency is at stake.

Shrt Swaran Singh: Yes; that is.
why this step for additional revenues
has been taken. I was submitting
that this payment at this rate is a
legitimate charge. The railways are
not only a utility service but also a
commercial undertaking; and judged
on an~ principle of from any yard-
stick, payment of an obligatory return
which is 4.' 25 per cent in this parti-
cular case, on the capital at charge
cannot be regarded either as exces-
sive or unreasonable.

ad-
the

What is the alternative if a mora-
tor ium is declared? What is the re-
sult of that? Does that add to the
resources of the country as a whole?
That is the question for which we
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■hould find an answer in all serious-
ness. It does not add to the resources.
On paper you might say that we are 
not contributing, and therefore we 
are not earning; that we are consum-
ing that which does not exist. But 
who foots the bill? The general reve-
nues, and the general resources of the 
country, bear that burden, and if you 
do not increase the resources here, you 
increase the resources somewhere else 
by taxation or by some other method. 
Therefore, this charge is absolutely 
inescapable.

Let us now comp to the develop-
ment fund for which there is a pro-
vision of about Rs. 23 crores to be 
made from the annual surplus. What 
is the type of expenditure that is in-
curred from  this fund? The essentia! 
thing that has to be borne in mind 
with regard to the expenditure from 
this fund is that this expenditure 
creates assets which do not directly 
earn any fresh or additional revenue. 
Therefore, the current revenues are 
rightly charged with regard to this 
amount. A brief mention of the type 
of activities financed from this will 
convince the House that this is a type 
of expenditure which should be in-
curred from current revenues.

The development fund is built from 
the normal railway surplus, and is 
designed to meet the cost of work for 
providing amenities to railway users, 
the cost of staff welfare work indivi-
dually costing more than Rs. 25,000, 
as well as operating improvements 
found necessary from time to time, 
such as improvements in signalling, 
train control equipment and other 
safety measures, improvement in 
watering arrangement, etc., which can-
not be assessed as directly securing a 
financial return. These works legiti-
mately should be financed from reve-
nue surpluses, as they pertain directly 
or indirectly to operat:ng efficiency.

The programme of expenditure on 
works chargeable to the development 
fund in the third Plan involves an-
nually Rs. 23 crores, which is about 
the same ag in the second Plan period.
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The House will appreciate that a cur-
tailment of such essential expenditure 
is not advisable, as indeed was em-
phasised by the Railway Convention 
Committee. The ploughing back of 
surplus revenue to finance such work* 
is in keeping with the normal trends,, 
even according to current commercial 
practices.

It has been mentioned by one hon. 
Member opposite that the Railway 
Convention Committee had suggested 
that we could have recourse to boc- 
rowing from the general revenue, and 
therefore we could have resorted to 
borrowing and not increased the 
freight rates or passenger fares to 
meet this obligation. That is on the 
face of it an attractive suggestion, but 
we have to keep in mind whether, in 
the case of a loan which means res-
ponsibility to repay, responsibility to 
service the loan, and responsibility to  
pay interest, such responsibility could 
be undertaken with regard to expen-
diture of this type. I have already 
mentioned that this expediture does 
not increase the revenues as such 
directly, and therefore there is no pos-
sibility of repaying either the inter-
est charges or servicing the loan or 
the repayment of the loan if you book 
it under this head. Therefore, th is 
type of expenditure can be incurred 
only from the current revenues.

The recommendation of the Conven-
tion Committee that a loan could be 
taken is an enabling provision where-
by amounts can be advanced if the 
expenditure is of a magnitude that 
there is possibility of its repayment 
in the next few years or in the near 
future. But we are convinced, as we 
are. after careful examination of all 
factors, that the type of expenditure 
which is visualised from this fund is 
not such as would generate new reve-
nue which would enable us to pay 
either the interest charges or repay the 
loan. Loan might be a paper transac-
tion. but it would not be a sound fin-
ancial transaction. Therefore, I can-
not think of borrowing for financing 
an activity of this type. This exhausts
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all the beads on the side of expendi-
ture. There is the normal expenditure 
on operational side, contribution to 
the depreciation reserve fund, contri-
bution to the development fund, and 
contribution to the general revenues, 
which is nothing but payment of in-
terest on capital at charge another ex-
pression for equity capital, which vests 
in the President or the people of the 
country.

If that is the financial picture on the 
expenditure side, how to balance it 
now on the revenue side? The Esti-
mates leave a deficit of Rs. 23 crores, 
which has to be covered. Are there 
any other methods by which we can 
cover this? The suggestions that there 
should be a moratorium, or that we 
should have a loan or we should not 
repay what is due from us, etc are 
not sound suggesttons. But certain 
other things have been suggested on 
the floor of the House, and I will end-
eavour to examine them with a 
view to find out if any of those sug-
gestions is feasible or if there is any 
other method which, if adopted, w'uuld 
obviate the necessity of resorting to 
increase of passenger fares or freight 
rates. I have carefully listened to the 
various suggestions, and I have already 
made my submission with regard to 
two such suggestions. Two or three 
more are left.

One of the suggestions vehemently 
made by more than one hon. Member 
opposite was that the pay of officers 
getting more than Rs. 1,000 should be 
cut down and the savings thus effect-
ed would enable the railways to fore-
go this additional revenue. I am sure 
that, if those hon. Members—both of 
them are new—care to glance through 
the various figures, they will soon find 
that arithmetic does not help them, 
because with all the eloquence, you 
cannot alter the facts of arithmetic. 
Arithmetic was the expression by 
which my friend, Shri Nambiar, swore 
when he said that two and three will 
always make five. That was a new 
expression; usually we say, two and 
two always make four. It is inter-

esting to find if this produces any im-
pact by way of saving.

I have ascertained the total number 
of Class I and Class II officers in the 
railway administration, including the 
Railway Board. Their number is bet-
ween 4.000 and 5,000 and their total 
pay Bill is of the 'order of Rs. 5 crores 
or Rs. 6 crores a year. Even among 
these Class I and Class II officers, every 
one of them is not gett ng more than 
Rs. 1,000. Many of them would be on 
grades which start from Rs. 400 or 
500. When their total b.ll is of the 
order of Rs. 5 crores or Rs. 6 crores 
only, you cannot do anything with re-
gard to this. It will never give you 
anything of the order of the deficit 
of revenue account, which is to be 
covered. If you decrease gazetted offi-
cers’ salaries, or even if you abolish 
certain posts, which some of the new 
Members can suggest only in their en-
thusiasm, and which can never be a 
practicable proposition, still it will 
never give resources of the order that 
we find necessary in these proposals.

Shri K. Pattnayak (Sambalpur): 
It may not meet the whole of the 
deficit; it could meet a part of it.

Shri Swaran Singh: I am glad that 
the hon. Member has slightly modified 
his suggestion. I do not know whe-
ther he is the hon. Member who made 
that suggestion.

Shri K. Pattnayak: I did not say
it would be adequate to meet the en-
tire deficit, but it would be one of 
the sources.

Shri Swaran Singh: It is a very 
paltry source, and I have no intention 
to tap it. The figures I have given 
would show that it does not lead us 
anywhere. We must remember that 
the railway administration is manned 
at these levels by highly trained peo-
ple, and some of our bright young 
men, luckily for the country, are still 
forthcoming and offer themselves for 
employment in the railways. There 
is a very strict and rigorous com-
petitive examination which is held on
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an all-India basis, and the entrants to 
the  superior services ol the Railways,
I  am happy to report to the House, are 
b right young men who get very in ten-
sive train ing on the engineering and 
technical side, transportation and ad-
m inistrative matters. It takes fairly  
a long time for them really to attain 
th a t efficiency which is so necessary 
for running the railw ay adm inistra-
tion efficiently. Sometimes, in our 
enthusiasm, we fall into the tem pta-
tion of not fu 'ly  apprec at ng Ihe very 
Vital role tha t is played by officers 
who run these huge undertakings at 
Various levels I would appeal to the 
House tha t we should not ignore that 
these are heavv rcsponsibil'ties that 
are  undertaken bv them at all levels, 
and t h e y  require encouragement rather 
than this- casual mention wh ch docs 
not y e ld  anv resu’t but which un-
necessarily would shake these person-
nel and ham per them in the discharge 
of their onerous responsibilities..

Therefore Sir. this suggest on that 
was made is not feasible, is not a prac-
tical suggestion; nor does it yield any 
results and it has therefore ;o ho dis-
carded. The reason why -sucn a sug-
gestion is made is obv.ouslv at' a sort 
of, I should say, plea which they put 
forward in order perhaps to dilute the 
feeling that is like'v to go round in 
the country that the deeis on regard-
ing additional dearness allowance is 
responsible for pushing up th<> fares 
and freights. That is a decision which 
We have taken because we think that 
tha t is a just dec sion, and my defence 
before the country is not that I have 
been compelled to g.ve this dearness 
allowance and therefore I necessaiily 
ask for additional fares and freights. 
My case is that the addition to the 
dearness allowance is justified by the 
facts of the situation as prevailing in 
the country and those facts that p re -
vail in the country also justify  the 
additional revenues which we have to 
pay. B ut doing one act which is p ro -
per, the other thing which is equally 
proper should not be grudged; we 
should face it squarely, and not escape

the respons bility of taking this deci-
sion.

Shri Umanath (Pudukkottai): It is 
the same as saying that the dearness 
allowance is responsible.

Shri Swaran Singh: If you un-
necessarily connect :t w ith that I can’t 
help you. I do not know w hat more 
I could say. It is a fact that, if the 
expend.ture increases, w hether the in-
crease is hy way of addition to the 
wage-bill or addition to the cost in -
curred for replacements, that has to 
bt; met by addit.onal revenues, unless 
any other method is suggested. I know 
that the hon. friends opposite have 
not got the responsibility of suggesting 
these things, but it is my responsibi-
lity, at any rate, to explain to the 
House and to the country, that the 
altcrnut ve suggestions which have 
been put forw ard are not feasible, and 
that the only alternative s the one 
which I am ventur.ng to place before 
the IIt>u.-,e m the foi m of addition to 
freights and fares.

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamatci: W<-- have 
other responsibilities equally heavy, 
try ng to point out what are the mis-
takes and defects.

Shri Sham Lai Saraf (Jam m u and 
K ashm ir): Sir, I would subm it that
after the hon. M inister has concluded, 
if any hon. Member wants to pu t a 
question he may be allowed to do so.

Shri Sw aran Singh: We are accus-
tomed to this sort of thing.

Shri H ari Vishnu K am ath: We know
each other very well.

An Hon. M ember: May I seek one 
information?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This is not 
the Question Hour.

Shri Sw aran Singh: Sir, I concede
that my hon. friends opposite have got
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this responsibility of pointing out the 
deficiences and they are discharging 
it fairly well.

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Very well.

Shri Swaran Singh: But when they 
delve into things and m ake construc-
tive suggestions which on the face of 
it, are fa r from constructive, it is my 
duty, a painful one, to point out th a t 
they are  not constructive but des-
tructive suggestions. I t  is for this 
reason I was try ing to analyse w he-
ther there  is any substance in certain 
suggestions which they had offered. 
Probably, hon. M embers unnecessari-
ly take  upon them selves this responsi-
bility of pointing out other things, 
and if t h e y  had confined themselves to 
the responsibility of criticism, per-
haps they would have fared better.

An Hon. Member: Next time we 
shall do that.

Dr. M. S. Aney (N agpur): I would 
suggest to the hon. Minister to w el-
come all suggestions w hether cons-
tructive or destructive.

Shri Sw aran Slngti: Who am I, not 
to welcome any suggestion? I s ta rt-
ed, I hope, by saying tha t I have 
greatly benefited by th is very long de-
bate in which hon. Members, fresh 
after the elections, fresh in their en-
thusiasm , have placed all their ex -
perience at the disposal of the House. 
I have greatly  benefited by those ob-
servations. I am the last person to 
suggest th a t I do not welcome any 
suggestion, constructive or destruc-
tive. B ut I also do welcome this 
change in the m ind of my hon. friend 
who norm ally confined him self to 
constructive suggestions. B ut if he 
has taken over the portfolio of des-
tructive suggestions also, I wish him 
well, tha t is all that I can say.

Dr. M. S. Aney: I am a friend of
all. I am not a member of any parti-
cular party.

Shri Swaran Sinrh: Therefore, 1
hope, he will be constructively friend-
ly  to them and to us. It is a v e r y  dif-
ficult job all the same. Anyhow I 
wish him well.

Therefore, Sir, there is no signifi-
cant saving tha t could be m ade by 
making any reduction in the salaries 
of so-called high paid officers in the 
Railway Administration.

It was also mentioned th a t the first- 
class fare could be increased more and 
therefore, perhaps, that could have 
obviated the necessity of increasing 
the fares of th ird  class, or could have 
obviated the necessity of raising the 
third-e’.ass fares to the tune to which 
it is proposed to be raised under these 
proposals. This also has to be judg-
ed in th c light of facts and figures. In  
the proposals, it is proposed tha t 
there would be a 15 per cent increase 
on the first-class fares, as compared 
to 10  per cent increase in the third 
and second-class passenger fares. 
Even if you increase it to 20 per cent, 
the increase from the first-class pas-
sengers would only yield another Rs. 
50 lakhs. I do not know how fa r >ou 
can increase it—20 per cent, 30 per 
cent, 40 per cent or 50 per cent? Even 
up to 50 per cent ccnt increase the 
total increase in the revenues w ill not 
bridge this gulf of Rs. 23 crores.

Therefore, these suggestions do not 
lead us anywhere, and we are left 
with this only alternative th a t we 
must add to  the revpnues as proposed. 
And. if we comc to tha t conclusion, 
then  the  only thing this is left fo r con-
sideration is as to w hether the spread 
of this Is equitable, w hether bet-
ween the passengers fares and goods 
freights, w hether on the various com-
modities, or on the various classes of 
passengers the distribution is fa ir or 
not. I  venture to submit, Sir, th a t 
this, in my view, is the most equitable 
distribution tha t could be thought of. 
If Rs. 28 crores additional revenues 
have to be found, as they have neces-
sarily to be found in  th e light of my 
submission, then there were various 
alternatives for raising this additional 
Rs. 23 crores. One could be to lot#
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the whole of it on goods freight. The 
other could be to load the whole of it 
On passenger fares. I think that this 
distribution of additional burden bet-
ween the goods traffic and the passen-
ger traffic appears to be a fair and 
equitable one.

So far as addition to the goods 
freights is concerned, there have been 
some criticisms, but thg general im-
pression left on my mind was that, 
except for an element of uncertainty 
with regard to food prices, there was 
no other serious objection that was 
raised from any quarter of the House. 
It is necessary for us to examine whe-
ther the impact of the food prices i s  
likely to be significant. That is a 
very important factor which we have 
to keep in mind.

We know all of us what the pat-
tern of movement of foodgrains in 
the country is. The bulk of it moves 
from the surplus States like the 
Punjab, Andhra Pradesh, Madh>a 
Pradesh and Orissa, to places like 
Bombay, Kerala, Calcutta, and may 
be a few other places. These are the 
main trends of movement. If we 
look at the level of prices of food-
grains either in these surplus or in the 
main consuming centres, and then try 
to judge the impact of the increases 
upon the prices, that will give us a 
correct picture; that will be some 
basis to judge whether the additional 
increase is really sizable or not and 
whether it is likely to create the 
type of effect which some of the hon. 
Members sought to mention in the 
House.

We have to remember that the ad-
ditional freight charges on goods of 
any type, ovgr any distance, is not 
likely to be more than 105 naya paise 
per tonne. One hundred and five 
naye Paise per tonne divided over 
maunds gives four naye Paise per 
.nsund. The price of wheat can be 
taken roughly to be anywhere bet-

ween Rs. 16 to 18, of rice at about 
Rs. 25, of sugar about Rs. 35. In a 
commodity the price of which is Rs. 
16 or Rs. 18, or Rs. 25 or Rs. 38, an 
addition of four naye Paise per mound 
Is not likely to m atter seriously. The 
price of that commodity instead of 
Rs. 18 would become Rs. 18 4 naye 
Paise; and instead of Rs. 25 would 
become Rs. 25-4 naye Paise. This 
certainly cannot be regarded as a bur-
den which is likely to create any serc 
ious effect of the type which was 
hinted by hon. Members opposite and 
some hon. Members on this side also. 
We have to calculate this and see what 
is going to be the impact thereof and 
we should not be swept off our feet 
merely on sentimental grounds.

Shri U. M. Trivedi: The intial cal-
culation itself is wrong. As the hon. 
Minister himself knows well wheat is 
sold for Rs. 14 in the villages. It 
becomes Rs. 18 in the cities because 
of the addition of freight charges. To 
that you want to add something more. 
This Rs. 18 is after addition of the 
freight; it is not the price to begin 
with.

Shri Sw aran Singh: The addition 
of Rs. 4 also I have to explain jn my 
reply?

Shri Umanath: The price? are al-
ready so high that addition of any fur-
ther insignificant amount becomes 
significant. It has to be looked at 
from that angle.

Shri Swaran Singh: That is a mat-
ter of argument. Our practice is that 
we do not have arguments in the 
course of speeches. If there is any 
mistake in calculation, it may be 
pointed out. But arguments and 
counter-arguments would not take ua 
anywhere.

Shri Umanath: I pointed it out be-
cause the hon. Minister said it is too 
insignificant.



a
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There should 

■not be any running commentary.

Shri Swaran Singh: I m aintain it 
is very insignificant, because an ad-
dition of 4 naye Paise to 1,600 naye 
Paise is almost nothing. This is purt- 
arithm etic. Therefore, this fear tha t 
toas been expressed on the floor of the 
House, so far as foodgrain prices are 
concerned, is unfounded. A look at 
th e  quotations of th e wholesale m ar-
k e ts of the  country like H apur 
and Moga and some m arkets in 
A ndhra Pradesh, will show that in-
crease of four naye Paise per maund 
hardly varies the price. Of course, if 
there  are any unscrupulous people 
who try  to take undue advantage of 
th e  situation of this type, we shall 
take  note of it and take suitable mea-
sures. But we have to view this 
m atter in its proper perspective.

It would be wrong on my part to 
s a j th a t there is no addition at all. 
T he  addition is there. That is why I 
am getting Rs. 23 crores. What we 
have to consider is whether this price 
Is really as painful as to cause undue 
hardship. Take for instance now the 
increase on the fares. With regard 

to  that, I would venture to place be-
fore the House some calculations, 
taking in view the average distance 
th a t is traversed a n d  the average 
charges that are paid by a bulk of 
passengers, I would like to give de-
tails regarding third class passengers 
and the very limited incidence of 
burden on them of the budget pro-
posals. Excluding about 7 lakhs 
th ird  class season ticket holders, car-
ried  on the  average twice each day 
for a charge of not more than Rs. 11 
lakhs per day, the Indian Govern-
m ent railways carried about 31 lakhs 
th ird  class passengers daily other 
than  season picket holders, on the 
average, in 1960-61 and realised an 
income of just Rs. 34 lakhs from them. 
T he Budget will m erely have the ef-
fec t of increasing the  average fare 
paid by th ird  class passengers other 
than  season ticket holders by  about 11 
naye se ise  from, the present average 

•of about Rs. 109 nP. I  would add-
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that the picture to e draw n from 
the average figure indicated by me is 
far from being incorrect or mislead-
ing. In fact, excluding season ticket 
holders, 86-5 per cent third class pas-
sengers are seen to have travelled a 
distance of 50 miles or less and the 
average fare paid by the 8 6 ’ 5 per cent 
of the third cclass passeengers is no 
more than 43 naye Paise each. A fu r-
ther 10 per cent travelled distances 
between 50 miles and 150 miles: so 
that. 95 per cent of passengers con-
trary to w hat is perhaps the common 
impression—travel less than 150 
miles.

The House has been interested in 
what the budget proposal will mean 
to the common man, and hence these 
figures will be of general interest. As 
for the small proportion, who travel 
longer distances, the railway will 
continue to m aintain the system of 
telescopic fares which is of assistance 
to this group. Therefore, when we 
view the actual incidence of this ad-
dition to fares for a large number of 
third class passengers individually, 
it is not much, but still it is there, 
and the justification for this is the 
inescapability of the various items 
which are shown on the expenditure 
side and there being no scope for 
reducing any of them, the present 
proposals of increasing the passenger 
fares and the freight charges a re  the 
only alternative. In evolving these 
proposals care has been taken to 
ensure tha t the burden does not fall 
inequitably or too heavily on any 
particular section of the patrons of 
the railways.

Now, Sir, this is so far as the finan-
cial picture of the budget proposals 
are concerned.

Shri K. R. Gupta (A lw ar): The
fact of 85 per cent or 95 per cent of 
the passengers travelling below 50 
miles has not been given in the W hite 
Paper.

Shri Swaran Singh: I  cannot con- 
’ tradict the hon. Member because I  
myself have not fullv gon« into all
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[Shri Swaran Singh] 
the various details, but if it has not 
been given I have tried to correct that 
b y  mcnt omng u  here in the House. 
That perhaps leaves a better im pres-
sion on the minds of hon. Members, 
because T have to apologise to them 
for the volume oL materia] that js in-
flicted on them and they do not always 
have the leisure to go through all that. 
So, if it is not there, it can be recti-
fied in iater publ.cations. If it is there 
and has escaped nol.ee, then I am 
here to s u p p ly  that and venture to 
place that before the hon. Members.

Shri Nath Pai (R ajapur). May I 
very in Idly repudiate the very subtle 
insinuation that he is very cieverly 
m aking that Members do not study 
the very valuable data that is sup-
plied?

Shri Swaran Singh: That is farthest 
from ray mind. He is reading much 
more than what I meant.

Slirl S. M. Banerjee (K anpur): The 
hon. Minister has stated that he him -
self has not fully read it.

Shri Swaran Singh: I admitted my 
inability to have gone through that in 
detail.

There are only two or three other 
m atters about which I would like to 
make a brief mention. One is about 
the movement of coal. T have given 
certain figures in my bud."'.', speech 
and I havf no !nlont:on of repeating 
them. 1 would, however, like to place 
before the House a picture about the 
fuel position as I visualize it in the 
course of this year. We have to view 
the whole thing in perspective. S ta-
tistics and arguments apart, w hat are 
the prospects for this year is a vital 
question. That. I think, is of greater 
importance than merely trying to And 
out the causes or the like.

I have already ventured to submit 
that the requirements of the steel 
plants, washeries, power houses all 
<jver the country, and requirements of

all users to the tune to which they 
have been getting supplies over the 
last year, will be f u l l y  met. T here-
fore, there is no substance in the fear 
that has been expressed on the floor 
of the House that any drastic cuts 
would be made. Actually, the total 
movement of coal in the year 1962-63 
is bound to be more as compared to 
the last year. Therefore, no user in 
any part of the country ;s likely to 
get less coal than w hat he actual y 
got during the last year.

Some panic has boon caused in cer-
tain quarters from a certain change 
in coal allocations that has been an-
nounced, and that has created a cer-
tain confusion wh ch 1 want to remove. 
There are allocations and actual phy-
sical supplies. What was happening 
was that allotments were much more, 
and thu actual physical suppl es were 
much less as compared to allotments. 
This wras not a very desirable situa-
tion from ariy point of view, because, 
for one thing, :t created uncertainty 
and, secondly, it created a certain room 
for playing about which was undesir-
able. Therefore, we took a dec:sion 
that there is no use keeping paper 
allocations at a high level if those 
allocations do not material so. T here-
fore, let the allocations have some re-
lation to the actual physical supplies. 
So, taking a particular year’s supplies 
and tak ’ng into view the requirem ent 
and the overall transport availability 
from various sources, a decision was 
taken that the allotment should have 
some relation to the physical supp’y, 
which I think should be a welcome 
change rather than anything which 
should create a scare. Therefore, 
whereas the paper allocations before 
were large and actual physical sup-
plies much less. ;n future the supplies 
are likely to be very near the actual 
allotments. They should normally be 
of the same order, but there may be 
small shortfalls here and there, and 
that is why I am using that expres-
sion. So, bringing the paper allotment 
in greater proximity to the actual phy-
sical supplies is a step which should
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be a welcome step. And the further 
statem ent that I have made—that no 
Industry or user is likely to get physi-
cally less than what he got last year— 
should leave no doubt in the minds of 
anyone.

My judgm ent or estimate is that 
many will get more, which they 
should, because our economy is ex-
panding. It is true that there were 
short supplies last year. This year, 
apart from meeting the es-eiitial re-
quirements of users like sleel plants, 
washenes, railways and the like, the 
other users are also likely to get mare 
suppl es as compared to last year. This, 
coupled with the other steps that have 
been taken, make the fuel position 
more hopeful for this year and there-
after.

Then, (he movement of eoal by sea 
is likely to be stepped up. I was hop-
ing that the movement by sea would 
be of the order of two million tons 
a year. Unfortunately, it has not 
touched that level, but it U progres-
sively increasing. If we have a look 
at the actual movements dur ng the 
last two mouths or so, it is of the order 
of about 1J million tons a year. If it 
is stepped up, this will meet the re -
quirements of distant users who can 
be supplied coal by sea.

Though the House is already aware, 
for the information of the new hon. 
Members I might add that the differ-
ence in freight between transport by 
sea and transport by rail is being sub-
sidised. So, the actual users do not 
lose if they get their supplies by the 
sea route rather than by du'ect rail-
way route.

Another step wh’ch has been taken 
and which has already been announced 
by my colleague, the Finance Minis-
ter, is subsidising from general reve-
nues the freight charges on furnace oil. 
That ■will also relieve to a considerable 
measure the fuel shortage which has 
been experienced in certain parts of 
the country. The other steps that are

being taken are electrification of vital 
sections in the railways, programmes 
of dieselisation, improvement of track 
and putting into use an increasingly 
large number of wagons that are be-* 
ing produced in the country. My col-
league gave th;s hon. House the figures 
about the number of wagons. They 
are progressively increasing. If you 
have a look at the figure which I have 
given in the budget speech, I think it 
is now more than 2 ,000  m one single 
month, and this figure is Jikely to 
increase. So, all the.e steps will pro-
duce a significant impact on the fuel 
supplies fur the d istin t users; (he 
gloom which is sought to be erea'ed 
has no justification.

There is one other m atter which I 
would like to mention. It was also 
touched upon briefly by my co league, 
the Deputy Minister. Some hon. Mem-
bers had suggested thnt some commis-
sion or high-powered committee should 
be set up to look into the affairs of 
the railways. If we lake a superficial 
view, this is an easy escape. If we 
do not want to do l-.'ird thinking, it is 
easier to constitute a commission or a 
committee and sit idle for seme time 
But that is not the 1 ne that is likely 
to yield any good results or quick 
results. “Admin strative reforms”, 
“streamlining the adm nistrative set 
up” and “greater coordination” are 
expressions which eas;lv come to any-
one’s mind, when he has given any 
thought to the governmental appara-
tus or organ sntionnl apparatus, but in 
actual fact these remain expressions 
of hopes without yielding any signi-
ficant results unless they are vigor-
ously and continuously pursued.

We know what our transport policy 
is. It is very easy for anybody to say 
that we have no transport policy. We 
have definitely a transport policy, and 
it is contained in the Third Five Year 
Plan which has been discussed at great 
length here. A co-ordinated picture 
of road transport, rail transport and 
sea transport is contained in the Third 
Plan.

You may not agree with all these 
details. I do not expect that every-
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body should agree. But they have 
broadly been accepted by this P arlia-
ment, and by the country at large. We 
are  actually implementing it. It has 
been made clear that the Plan itself 
is flexible; and if in the light of expe-
rience we find, as we march onwards 
that adjustm ents are necessary here 
and there, they can be considered.

Shri K. R. Gupta: What about re-
ducing overcrowding? It- it in the 
Plan?

Shri Swarau Singh: I have not yet 
finished.

SJiri Nath Pai: If the picture is as 
rosy as you say in regard to the trans-
port policy, why did we have to ap-
point the Neogy Committee? What is 
its function?

Shri Sw aran Singh: That answers 
the criticism also. If the committee is 
there, there is no need of having any 
other high-power comm.'ssion. Thai 
is the point to which I was coming. 
For going into concrete aspects of 
various things committees can be ap-
pointed and have been appointed from 
time to time. One has been suggest-
ed by my esteemed friend opposite, 
namely, the Neogy Committee.

I would like to refute a suggestion 
that was made here, namely, tha t per-
haps the Committee is not being given 
full co-operation. That is not correct.

Shri Harish Chandra M athur (Ja- 
lo re ) : I made this suggestion. In
dealing with it, 1 think, the hon. Min-
ister may kindly take into considera-
tion one thing. I wonder if the hon. 
Minister is aware of the appointment 
of the Hoover Commission in U.S.A. 
When I mentioned the appointment of 
a high-power commission I also made 
perfectly clear the type of commis-
sion which we have got in our mind, 
tha t is. the Hoover Commission. If 
we accept the argum ents which are 
advanced by the hon. Minister, the 
same arguments w ere advanced in 
-that country also and the Hoover Com-

mission would not have ever come 
into existence. What immense good 
th a t Commission has done by going 
into the work of various departm ents 
and by appointing various teams is 
now a thing which should be known 
to everyone. The entire speech of the 
hon. Minister is to the effect tha t this 
cannot be done or that cannot be 
done. This cannot be done because 
we have not got the data as this has 
not been examined and there has^not 
been an independent enquiry into the 
working of the Railways.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He cannot
make another speech.

Shri Harish Chandra M athur: I
am not making a speech. I am just 
submitting as to w hat we expect the 
hon. Minister to answer. He said that 
these are the items on the expendi-
ture side. If there was a commission, 
it would have pointed out tha t there 
are 101 items over which expenditure 
could be cut down. We know about 
the Convention Committee. As a m at-
te r of fact when my hon. friend, Shri 
Nambiar, was speaking I pointed out 
to  him th a t he should take  note of the 
Railway Convention Committee’s Re-
port. B ut w hat we w ant is much more.

Shri Swaran Singh: If I may say 
so, the hon. Member has repeated w hat 
he said in his first speech. I have no 
intention of repeating w hat I said. The 
type of instance that he chose to high-
light when he intervened now, is the 
necessity for a committee to go inh) 
items of expenditure as also certain 
other administrative aspects and the 
like. I subm it tha t this was more or 
less w hat was done by the Convention 
Committee. They w ent into the fin-
ancial aspects in great detail. To an-
other specific m atter the Neogy Com-
m ittee is already applying its mind. I t  
has not made any firm recommenda-
tion yet. It has suggested various 
aspect, for instance, w hether this diffe-
ren tia l between high-rated  goods and 
low -rated goods should continue or 
w hether the gulf should be narrowed. 
These various aspects have been gone 
into.
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It is perhaps more Purposeful to 
have enquiries directed to specific as-
pects ra ther than in  a general way. 
But I can keep my mind open. At 
the moment I must confess that I do 
not feel convinced that there is any 
necessity of having an all-pervading 
sort of commission with vague terms 
of reference, and without any pur-
poseful enquiry or any specific m at-
ter to go into. That may not yield any 
fruitful result. But if any concrete 
suggestion is made, I am prepared to 
discuss it with my hon. friend. We 
meet in the Informal Consultative 
Committee also, and we can discuss 
if there are some ribs in this pro-
posal. I am prepared to examine it, 
but a t  the moment I would be frank 
in making the submission that I do 
not feel convinced that anything use-
ful is likely to come out of a proposal 
of this type.

Shri S. M. Banerjee; Please do not 
break the ribs immediately. Please see 
if the ribs are there.

Shri Swaran Singh: How can I
break a rib which I do not see to be 
there?

Dr. Ranen Sen (Calcutta East): 
Unknowingly.

Shri Swaran Singh: Therefore,
■whether it was the Neogy Committee, 
the Mudaliar Committee or the Con-
vention Committee, they have gone 
into various aspects, and have pro-
duced useful reports and recommenda-
tions. We are looking forward to the 
report of the neogy Committee, and I 
would like to assure the House that 
■we are extending all possible co-
operation. We are looking forward 
to deriving great benefit from the 
recommendations that might be 
forthcoming from the Neogy Com-
mittee Report.

A large number of suggestions have 
been made with regard to new lines 
and increasing of facilities in various 
parts of the country. I do not think 
tha t any hon. Member has said that 
he is satisfied w ith regard to the 
existing tracks in his constituency.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur:
There are many who never ask for 
it consistently for five years.

Shri Swaran Singu: There ar«
many who never ask for it. So far
as these new lines are concerned, 
when the chosen representatives of 
the people say that a demand is 
desirable or necessary, I readily con-
cede the desirability or even the 
necessity of that. But how and when 
it can be implemented, only the 
national Plans, when they unfold 
themselves, can really provide the 
answer. It is not as if we are start-
ing with a clean slate. One hon. Mem-
ber, for whom I have great esteem, 
said that we should start by thinking 
as if no railway line exists anywhere 
and draw on paper as to where 
should be the railway lines. If we 
were to start afresh on that basis, we 
should try to approximate our system 
to that. It is a very attractive sug-
gestion, but I have grave doubts 
about the actual practical implemen-
tation of a suggestion of that type. 
There are certain things which are 
there. We cannot ignore the facts of 
geography. We can slightly alter 
them. We can improve it here and 
here, but certain broad things are 
there. Knowing the resources and the 
demands of those resources for the 
development of the country, what 
comes to the Railways’ share has its 
limitations. If I take a purely depart-
mental view, I can say, “Give me all 
the resources and I will produce this 
or I will double every line, or I will 
construct new lines whenever hon. 
Members make the suggestion.” But,
I am afraid that all this has to fK In 
with the national Plan. The Railways 
are not haphazardly expanding, but 
are fulfilling a certain purpose. They 
are one of the various sinews through 
which the ultimate objectives and the 
targets which we have set for the 
country are being achieved.

What are the objectives? They are— 
certain amount of additional steel has 
to be produced; coal production has 
be stepped up, more cement has to  b e
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produced; so many road an1! other 
facilities have to be provided. All 
that 1' contained in our Plan, and 
the Railways have to fall in line with 
that Plan. They have to be in the 
queue both in the m atter of resources 
and the part that is assigned to them 
by the planners who, taking an over-
all view of the requirements of the 
country as a whole, say as to what 
should be done or could be done.

I [73 Railway

As I have already indicated, there 
is flexibility essentially in the Plan. 
One view which I have myself men-
tioned in my speech, is that the actual 
requirements of the country so for as 
tarnspcrt is concern?'! m a y  tu rn  out 
to bo larger than w hat we in the 
Planning Commission have consider-
ed to be the expectation in the iitial 
stages, that, ijt wnen the Plan was 
formulated. If, as a result of that 
examination, it is decided 1hat the 
overall goods that the Railways may 
have to move are of a higher other 
than 250 million tons, which is the 
target set in the Third Five Year 
Plan, and for achieving that (argot 
additional capacities have to be 
created, then and thon only can we 
consider what is the best way of 
creating those facilities and what the 
o 'her legitimate and necessary 
demaivl? are that should be fitted 
into that new additional capacity that 
might be created in the country.

I have a strong temptation to reply 
to all the various details, but 1 think 
it  will not be fair to the House if 
each individual m atter is taken up. 
I would like to assure the House that 
1 have greatly benefited and, I am 
sure, the Hailway Administration will 
derive great benefit from the sugges-
tions made, and in formulating their 
plans and in the actual implementa-
tion they will always give due and 
adequate consideration to the various 
suggestions th a t have been thrown 
out.

15 hrs.

There is one m atter about which I 
should say something, na'mely about 
over-jrowding. before I do that,
I would like to say one thing more. 
Something has been said about the 
performance of the Railways. I 
would commend for scrutiny the 
copy of the Review which has been 
circulated to the hon. Members. I 
presume they must have gone into 
all the facts which are mentioned 
there. But I would draw the atten-
tion of the House particularly to a 
graph that is shown th?re. I do not 
want to give the details, but it is 
very pointedly brought out there that, 
against a certain percentage increase 
in the nssests. in the track capacity 
and in the rolling stock, th > actual 
performance, in terms of percentage 
increase, is much higher than what 
we have put in. That is an o'oquent 
testimony to the performance of the 
Railways, and it was perhaps for that 
reason that Shri Frank Anthony used 
rather a strong expression when he 
said that we are flogging the men and 
the materia! a little too hard. If by 
that he meant that we are trying to 
get the maximum out of our limited 
resources—it was only a flowery way 
of expression when he said that in the 
sense that we are putting our men 
and material to the most economical 
and most effective use in our perfor-
mance effort, then I think this graph 
and the mention of that in the Review 
will convince the House and the coun-
try that the Railways have done well.

Now, so far as overcrowding is con-
cerned., I have also ventured to say 
something in my speech. A certain 
estimate was made of the additional 
passenger that are likely to be carried 
by the Railways at the end of the 
Second Plan period. The actual 
num ber of passengers that have ‘been 
carried expressed in term s of percen-
tages are much higher than what was 
envisaged. I think it is 25 per cent, as 
compared to a 15 per cent increase 
visualised, at the end of the Second 
Plan period. But still fee pressure on
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the Railways continues, and it is hoped
that by the increasing number of
<coaches that will be pressed into use
and by increasing the number of rail-
way trains we will be able to carry
out the targets which are set out in
the Third Plan. As to whether that is
likely to relieve ccngesion on all sec-
tions, it is too difficult for me to say.
Situated as we are, with our resources
limited, I think that travel in the
country is not likely to be very luxuri-
(lUS, and We will have to put up with
certain inconvenience for some time
more.

Shri Nath Pai: In the concluding
part of your speech you said some-
thing about the performance, and
obviously one gets an impression that
the Railway Board and the Ministry
are very satisfied with their perfor-
mance. What we have in mind is
whether in any given field the Rail-
way Administration has reached the
targets that have been set up during
the two Five Year Plan periods, Here
is a target, one I will mention. You
had promised the country, and the
House also, that you will carry 170
million freight tonnes 'by the end of
1960-61 and you could not fulfil it

.even during the Third Plan, the actual
performance being 156 million tonnes
of freight, I am taking the statistics
from the books published by the
Government of India. You say that the
performance has been very corn-
mendable, Has it been, if we take into
consideration the targets?

Shlri C. K. Bhattaeharva: I suggest
that Shri Nath Pai should address the
Chair and not the hon. Minister.

Shrl Nath Pai: Sir, I submit very
willingly to this very kind observa-
tion!

Shri Swaran Singh, That can per-
baps start the debate again. The hon.
Member's objection is not on what I
said, but on something else. What I
-s,aid was that there is a graph there
in which- percentages of the additions
of locomotives, the track capacity and
the like' are indicated; and the actual
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performance, in terms of additional
goods carried and additional passen-
gers carried, is far in excess or the per-
centage increase in the assets. That is
what I was trying to say. And that is
a good yard-stick as to whether Rail-
ways performance is good, regard be-
ing had to the assets that are put in.
As to whether the overall targets have
been achieved or not. that is an impor-
tant matter, I do not under-rate the
importance of that; but the inter-jec-
tion did not haVe relevance to what I
stated here. On the actual perfor-
mance I would request the hon. Mem-
ber to havj, a second look at the very
detailed statement that was made
about the performance, at the end of
the First Five Year Plan and "(he
Second Five Year Plan periods, as con-
tained in the last speech made by my
esteemed colleague Sihri Jagjivan Ram.
And if there is any point which re-
quires further elucidation, we can sort
that out at the time when the De-
mands come up for discussion.

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: The general
discussion of the Railway Budget is
over and We will now proceed to the
next item of business.

15'07 hrs.

MOTION ON ADDRESS. BY THE
BRESIDENT

Shri Harlsh Chandra l\'Iathur
(Jalore) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I
rise in my seat to move this motion
of thanks on the President's Address,
standing in my name.

r beg to move:

"That an Address be presented to
the Psesident in the following terms:-

'That the Members of Lok
Sabha assembled in this session
are deeply grateful to the Presi-
dent for the Address which he has
been pleased to deliver to botfi the
Houses of Parliament assembled
together on the 18th April, 1962'."

The hon. President, while making
this Address, had naturally referred to


